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‘c* ‘L’ Th e writer’s part in making this book has been chiefly one of selec, 

lion. compilation and arrangement. A work of this character could not 

be otherwise. China is a vast country; its people impoverished and 

stupefied ; the writer who would attempt to analyze the economic condition 

of this wonderful and mysterious country first band would be confronted 

by insurmountable obstacles-et best, after mastering the language, he in 

all probability, due to a woeful lack of governmental statistics, would be 

able to record but a small traction of such a colossal undertaking after 

years of hard labor. 

It therefore follows that far better results can be obtained by gather* 

ing the reliable data as it has come to us through recorded history, trav 

elers. scientists, writers and government officials. True. very little con- 

tained in this book is new. but never to our knowledge has such a vest 

fund of information been gathered in sosmall a book upon the opium t&c 

and the commercialization of China, nor has any effort been made to give 

these historical events an economic interpretation. 

In view of the fact that the Capitalist system has well nigh exploited 

every pert of the earth into a sterile condition. it must and will seize the 

remaining spots and drain them to exhaustion. We as a people who are 

fighting for our very lives under these conditions. must understand the- 

economic result. not only upon the oppressed Chinaman. but upon the 

entire human race. 

The great captains of industry and finance are now at work in the 

Celestial Empire ; vast sums have been poured in to rend and destroy the 

Manchu dynasty ; a supposed republic is now in process of organization. 

and in just a little while the nerveless Chinamen. under the scientific 

management of the best engineers and most skilled workmen from all courv 

tries, will Rood the earth with cheap commodities and Jower the standard 

Qf living to that of the lowly Mongolian. 
CAAS. A. MAURER. 



THE FAR EAST 
China is one of the most corrupt of nations and 

yet the standlard of personal and commercial honesty is 
prorbably higher in China than in any other country in the 
world. 

Women in China are. treated as beasts of burden. 
It is a land where the women wear socks and trousers 
and the men wear stockings and ,robes; where a man 
shakes his own hand, not yours., White, not ‘black is 
a sign of .mourning. Where the compass points south, 
not north. Books are read bacbwjard, not forward. The 
woman cries when beine married and men laugh when 
they t#alk of their mother’s death. 

The Chinese are unquestionably the ol,dest nation 
in the world. 

They speak the language and observe the same so- 
cial and ,political customs that they did several thou- 
sand years before the Christian era. 

IJp to the Nineteenth century China was in a com- 
mercial sense, isolarted from the rest of the world. She 
was indifferent to and ignorant of the ceaseless compeL- 
tion and contests of mankind outside her or.bit. 

She scarcely knew or cared to know that Christian 
England had conquered and was ruling India. The 
British, no different from all other nations had but one 
object in view lin wars of conquest, and that was to rob 
and exploit the conquered. British capitalists at once 
inaugurated what appeared to be the most profitable 
system of industry, and that was the -cultivation of 
opium. The means of transportation in India and China 
was limited in a great measure to pack mules, and a 
single mule could transport ‘several thousand dollars’ 
worth of opium, and that is one of the reasons why opium 
is a more profitable crop than potatoes or wheat. But 
the production and manufacture of opium in itself WOUld 
be useless unless there was a sale for the product, and 
there can be no sale for any product unless ,there are 
consumers of the product. 

Therefore, the Christian British proceeded to find a 
people who could be taught to consume their poisonous 
opium. 

China appeared ‘to them as the most fertile territory 
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for them to fasten their curse upon. China after all 
was a long way off and ‘Chinamen were ‘only Chinamen, 
besides they were miserably poor. For ages the social 
parasites of China ,had (been sucking the life’s blood out 
of the great race of yellow men. Surely, reasoned the 
British, these ,miserable, impoverished beings would 
welcome their drug. Would it not act as a stimulant 
and prove a blessing as a cheap luxury to these weak 
and underfed people? 

China was a wonderful field ready prepared for the 
ravages or opium; none bett,er. But there was an ob- 
stacle in getting opium into the currents of trade. The 
Chinese were not an opium consuming race. 

They did not use opium; they did not want opium, 
and steadily resisted the inroads of opium. But the 
British rulers were far-seeing men. Tempt misery long 
enough and it will take to opium. 

As late as 1765 the impor,tation of opium into China 
by energetic traders (smugglers) bad never exceeded 
28,000 pounds a year which was mostly consumed as a . 
remedy for malaria, and these first smokers seem to have 
mixed a little opium with ,their tobacco. 

Four grains of opium administered in one dose to 
a person unaccustomed to its use, is apt to prove fatal. 

The Chinese zovernment. conscious of the demoraliz- 
ing effect that the use of opium would hjave on her peo- 
ple. strongly prohibited the importation elf if. Yet in 
spite of official resistance, British traders, with the as- 
sistance of Chinese merchants, succeeded in ‘smuggling 
into China the death-dealing drug. But the work of 
cultivating a taste .for opiium was slow. In 1785 it could 
be bought in China for $1.40 a pound (Mexican money). 
Its ‘cheapness proved a temptation to many and thirty- 
five vears later. during the year of 1820. the Christian 
British disposed of 560,600 pounds of opium. 

These figures show that *the debauching of a nation. 
of then more than three hundred million beingz, was 
making considerable headway. 

But the Christian gentlemen were far from satis- 
fied. India must produce more opium and China must 
consume it. Capital must have its profit even if Ithe 
largest and oldest’ nation on earth must be destroyed. 

Smuggling was too slow and uncentain; it entailed 
risk and expense. China must rescind her attitude to- 
wards opium. The East India Company, in itself, was 
not powerful enough to accomplish this, but the British 
government would be. Therefore, in 1843 the British 
government took Ifull control of the far eastern ltfade and 
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three-fifths of this tnade consisted of opium-a prohib- 
ited anticle. 

A governmenlt trade ,agent, Captain Charles Elliot, 
was sent to Canton to look after British interests, also to 
protect British smuggling.’ 

When Captain Elliot took up his work at Canton, 
the ravages of opium had already made such inroads on 
the Chinese that the Chinese government, seeing misery 
and desolation ahead, w&s making strong efforts 40 save 
her people and drive the opium dealers .and smugglers 
out of business. 

Even Captain Elliot in time sickened at the havoc 
caused by the drug. In 1837 he wrote to Lord Palmere- 
ton about the vicious luxury, pointing out that it was a 
menlace to the yello’w race and suggested that a check 
to the growth and importation of opium would be Ibene- 
ficial. Bnltish merchants and British trade agents had 
bv this time worked inlto the good will of the Chinese 
merchants and bought, bribed and cajoled- many manda- 
rins (Chinese officials), thus enabling them to oarry on 
their nefarious work with more ease an,d success. 

Manv Euronean merchants and others who were in 
no manner connected with the opium traffic, shared with 
China the opinion that opium was detestable and its use 
or sale a .mark of depravity. 

In January, 1839, the Chinese Emperor ordered Lin 
Tsihseu, an official of ‘high reputation, to piroceed to 
Canlton as special commissioner, to report on the situ- 
ation and to propound the best remedy for the opium 
evil. The instructions given to Commissioner Lin, as ,he 
is historically known, were to cut off the fountain cmf 
evil, to resort to any and,all honorable and lawful means 
to abolish the opium traffic. 

Commissioner Lin was a man of unusual force; ‘he 
understood the situation in-so-far as it concerned China. 

Within a week of his arrival at Canton, ,he issued an 
edict denouncing the opium trade and ordered .that all 
stores of opium be surrendered to him within three days. 
Only a few traders complied with his orders. Lin’s ap- 
meals to Queen Victoria received less consider,ation than 
hid his o&ers to the merchants. 

Meeting ‘with such small consideration, he set about 
canrying out his orders. He surrounded the residences 
of the traders with an army of Chinese soldiers and 
again deman,ded ,that they deliver to ,him every pound of 
opium they had. 

Now ibusiness men rarely die for their principles. 
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They prefer living for them and let the dy5ng for 
their principles to others. 

England wias a long -way off and a long time would 
elapse before the arrival of British working men (sol- 
diere) who harbor the insane idea that it is honorable to 
fight and die for business men’s principles. 

And as the traders seldom die [for their own principles, 
there was nothing left for them to do but surrender to 
Lin. 

And with a rapidity that was almost haste, 20,000 
chests containing each about 140 pounds of opium, were 
handed over to Commissioner Lin, who promptly de- 
stroyed it by ulacinz it in trenches. then mixed it with 
salt-and lime and fin,ally emptied it into the sea. 

After this very considerable triumph, Lin wrote a 
letter to Queen Victoria begging ,her to ‘help suppress the 
opium traffic, and in time to abolish it forever, pointing 
out to her the demoralizing effect that the drug had on 
its consumers. If  this letter was ever delivered to the 
Queen,. she neglected to reply. 

Lm knew what China need’ed and was striving to 
save her. but he did not seem to know that the British 
aristocracy needed money and that one of the many 
ways they had of getting it was by exploiting the toilers 
of India, and ilf the product of India could not abe dis- 
posed of, then there would be less money, hence less 
idleness, fewer luxuries, mansi’ons, castles, gowns, jew- 
els, horses, servants, pleasure jaunts, etc., for the 
pampered, blue blooded nobility. 

This one very important point Lin seems to have 
overlooked. 

To the Chinese official mind China was the great- 
est o.f nations, and had a right to manage her affairs to 
suit herself. 

The Christian rulers never disputed China’s right 
to rule ,her own country, only she -must ,be taught-to 
manage her affairs so as not to jeopardize the vested in- 
terests of the Christian nobility. 

So when China &rove to destroy the opium trade, 
whichmeantan annual revenue of millions to the British- 
India government sand many millions more to the Christ- 
ian merchants, China right there pricked England on her 
most vital spot. 

England Forces China to Adopt Opium and 
Christianity 

To sooth ,her wounded dignity, England sent to 



China troops on board twenty-five transports, with a 
fleet of fifteen men of war shius. She took ,uor#t after 
port; forts and barracks were -destroyed, thousands of 
Chinese killed and an incalculable number wounded. 

The Chinese possessed a very rudimentary know- 
ledge of the ant of war and showed no capacity to take 
advantage of the strength of their position. So after 
a war lasting nearly Ithree years, from 1840 until 1843, 
the British succeeded in teaching China her lesson-not 
to jeopardize in any manner the revenue of the British- 
India governmenjt or the profits of her Christian mer- 
chants. 

The Treaty of Nankin, August 20, 1842, wlhich was 
negotiated for the British government by Sir Henry Pot- 
tinger,. resulted in the Chinese government making the 
following concessions: 

1. The British were to have the right of trading at 
five of China’s principal ports. 

2. The Island of Hongkong was to be ceded to Great 
Britain. 

3. There was to be a lasting peace between the two 
nations. 

4. An idemnity of $21,000,000 was to be paid, made 
UD 88 fdOWS: Six millions for ooium that Lin had des- 
troyed; three millions for destruction of property of Brit- 
ish subjecte and twelve millions for the expense of the 
war. 

The Nankin Treatv and the Commercial Treaty. 
signed ,at Hongkong, on duly 25, 1843, seem to have cov- 
ered most every point at issue, but left unsettled the 
main point of the controversy. 

Nothing was said in the treaty a,bout opium-it be- 
ing the principal object at stake during the war, yet left 
as much unsettled as ever. 

It is just possi.ble that British diplomats reasoned 
that this all important point could be settled more ad- 
vantageously at some future tim,e. 

H.crw a lasting peace was to be maintained while 
the question of opium, the cause of all the 
trou,ble, was still unsettled, is indeed hard to under- 
stand. 

The result was that the lasting peace did not last. 
I Less than Mteen years after the first opium war 

there was another war. Chinese forts were destroyed; 
port af#ter port taken end thousands of Chinese killed 
and the Christian British for the second time crushed 
and subdued their prey. By the second treaty, made at 
Tienain in 1868, the British received Wee million6 
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more idemnity, five more ports, admiseion of opium and 
toleration for the Christian religion. 

What a contrast. Opium and Christianity. Sure- 
ly this concession must have puzzled the Chinese brain. 

Poor China could not understand that the religion 
of their capitalist conquerors is as doubtful and con- 
tradictory as their political economy, whose love of lib- 
erty, equality and fraternity extends but so far’ as it 
helps them to accumulate treasure. 

Their patriotism is always measured by gold. To 
be loyal to their economic interests and supremacy is 
patriotic, but to question their right to exploit the toil- 
ers, drug the nation with opium, or to devastate the earth 
is in their oapitalistic eyes, vile treason. 

China ,had’ learned her lesson at the expense of 
twenty-four million dollars, the loss of her best trading 
ports and thousands of lives. 

For thousands o,f years she got along without being 
to any great extent molested by the Christbans. 

She hoped to be treated by the Christians as she 
treated them. 

She asked for nothing more than to be left alone. 
I,t seemed indeed a very difficult problem for her to 

grasp the significance of this new power that threatened 
to debauch and financially ruin her. 

She seemed indeed ,blind ‘to the fact that the same 
economic force ,that moved China to action also moved 
the Christians. That it is not ideals and morals that 
determine man’s actions, but that the development o’f 
the material conditions under which man lives, determ- 
ines his ideas and morals. When the material product- 
ive Iforces of society change, the institutions of human 
society change to suit them. 

Ideas on all subjects relating to man in society, in- 
cluding #those of right or wrong, ‘between man and his 
God, *are changed by man in accordance with and be- 
cause of those changed material conditions that control 
his existence. 

While many nations were adapting themselves to 
the changes in the material productive iforces, China was 
in a commercial sense, asleep. 

‘She believed that she was the greatest of nations; 
that is was China that set the pace for the rest of the 
world. 

Her quaint Oriental ideas unfitted her for the strug- 
gle of existence: she refused, or at least failed to adapt 
herself to the new material productive forces. 

She failed to realize that nations even like individ- 
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uals that cannot, or do not, adapt themselves to their 
environments, are bound to suffer and eventually die. 

In the struggge for an existence, a i-ration holding to 
its old antiquated Tenth century ideas and Iforms, can- 
not’ hope to survive against other nations who hold mod- 
ern Twentieth century ideas. 

No more so could the old stage lines compete against 
the modern railroads. 

China had a rude (awakening from her slumbers. 
She knew that she was crushed; that her independence 
as a nation was gone; that the opium curse was to be 
fastened.upon her, no matter what she thought about it; 
that she was not only to be debauched but also ruined 
financially. 

The Christians not only were determined to debauch 
her, but demanded an idemnity of twenty-four million 
dollars, with interest, besides the loss of some af her 
best seaports. 

The great mass of wealth producers were already 
poverty-striken, due to the native parasites who had 
long since fastened themselves upon them. Therefore, 
this extra burden meant the squeezing still tighter of a 
starving nation. Chinese officials reasoned that since 
.their subjects were already bled to the last drop, it 
would be useless to try and collect from them the twenty- 
four milli’on dollars, or even the interest. 

Some other means for raising the amount must be 
considered. 

China Legalizes the Cultivation of Opium 
I f  the cultivation and sale of opium was profitable 

enough for the British to fight for its sale, why not, 
reasoned the Chinese diplomats, go into the opium busl- 
ness ourselves? Then, instead of our silver finding its 
way into the Christian capitalists’ pockets in exchange ‘for 
oNurn, it would remain at home and the profits would 
gently glide #into the poczets of the Chinese capitalists, 
and from (these pockets it would be easy to transform it 
to the coffers of the government. 

This would solve the messing financial problem. 
Yet if all restrictions on opium &owing and-its sale 
were removed, would it not in time demoralize, debauch 
and wreck the natmion? On the other hand, i’f she stood 
faithfully lby her old morals and ideas and refused to be 
a partner in the crimes, then how dbou,t the $24,000,000 
that Great Britain was anxious to collect and China’s 
silver was constantly leaving the country? 
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Besides, in the treaty made at Tientsin in 1858 

British opium was to be admitted into China. There- 
fore, the curse was to be fastened upon her no matter 
what position she took. 

If  China held aloof from the degrading <business, 
the Christians would not. In other woids, she could not 
pay the idemnity and the Briitish would with their ter- 
rible’ fighting machinery proceed to collect i.t, and this 
meant the loss of much, or probalbly all of her domain. 

t *  l 

For a time China wavered, then took the great step. 
All restriction?3 on opium growing were removed. 

A half century has passed slince China took this step, 
with what terrible results is very vividly described by 
Mr. Samuel Merwin, to whom the writer is indebted for 
some of hi,s information on this su’bject. 

Mr. Merwrin spent considerable time in China, 
making personal investjigation of the opium evil. He 
in part says: “This is the land into which the enter- 
orisinz Christian traders ,introduced ooium. and in’to 
which-they fed opium so persistently and-forcibly that at 
la& a ‘good market’ was developed. England did 
not set out to ruin China. One finds no hint of a diabol- 
ical purpose to seduce and destroy a wonderful old em- 
pire on the other side of the (world. The ruin worked 
was incidental to that Far Eastern trade of which Eng- 
iand has been so proud. It was the triumph of the bal- 
ance sheet over common humanity. And so it is today 
British India still holds the cream of the *trade, for the 
Chinese-grown opium cannot compete in quality with the 
India drug 

The British-India governme& raises the poppy in 
the rich Ganges Valley. (More than 600.000 acres of 
poppies were- raised there- last year.) Sixty-five tons 
of In,dian opium goes to China every week. 

No one knows how much opium was grown in China 
last year. 

There are estimates-offidial. missionary and con- 
sular-and they disagree by thousands and tens of 
thousands of tons. But it is known that where .&he del- 
icate pappy is reared it demands and recsive,s the best 
land. Ilt thrives in the rich river bottoms. It has 
crowded out grain and vegetables wherever it has spread, 
and has thus become a cont.ri&uting faotor to famines. 
Its product--orpium-has run over China like a black 
wave, leaving behind i’t a misery, a darkness, a desola- 



tion that h,as struck even the Chinese, its victims, with 
horror. 

‘China has passed f,rom ‘misery to disaster. 
The trade in Indian opium has been hurt, to be 

sure, but not supplanted. 
It ,will never Ibe su’pplanted until the British Gov- 

ernment deliberately puts it down. - For the Chinese 
cannot raise o:pium whfich competes in quality with the 
Indian drug. Indian opium is in steady demand for the 
purpose of mixing with Chinese opium. No duties can 
keep it out; duties simply increase the cost to the 
Chinese consumer--simply ruin him a bit more raoidlv. 

The opium provinces of China, that is, the .ro;- 
inces which have been most nearly completely ruined by 
opium, lie well back in the interior. They cover rough- 
ly an area of 1,200 miles long by half as wide, say about 
one-third the area of the United States. and thes SUD- 
port, after a fashion, .a Ipopulation of about 166,060,OOb. 

Shansi P.rovince is a heap of ruins. The same sad 
conditions exist at Szechuan, Yunnan and Kneichow, 
and a half ,dosen other places. 

In the Chao Cheng district the people have been 
more or less ruined by opium. In Taiku there is a large 
family by the name of Meng, perhaps the wealthiest 
family In the province of Sh#ansi. For the past few 
vears thev have ,been steadilv aoina down. simolv from 
the fact that all the heads of-the-family. have become 
opium users. In Taitken there is a brge fair held each 
year and all the old bronzes, porcelains, furniture, etc., 
that this family possesses are sold. Each year more is 
broughit out to be sold. 

‘-Another rich man in Jen Tsuen possessed a fine 
summer residence previous to 1900. The residence con- 
tained several large houses sand some fine trees and 
shrubs. shut durina the last seven Years he has taken to 
opium’it ha.s been steadily going-down. He has been 
selling ou4t his residences, pulling down the houses and 
cutting down the trees and selling the wood and old 
bricks. He is now a beggar in the streets of Jen Tsuen. 
All through the hills west of Tai Yuan-fu the peasants 
are addicted to the use of opium; about seventy per cent. 
of the population take opium in one form or another. 

Your true opium smoker stretches himself on a 
divan and gives up ten or fifteen minutes to preparing 
his thimbleful of the brown drug. When it has *been 
heated and worked to the proper consistency, he places 
it in a tiny bowl of his pipe, holds it over a low lamp 
and draws a few whf%fs of smoke into his lungs. 
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It seems, alt first, a trivial thing; indeed, the man 

who Is well fed and properly housed and clothed seems 
alble to keep dt up for-a considera5le time without notlce- 
able ill results. 

The great ,difficuMy in China is, of course, this: 
that very few opium smokers are well fed and properly 
housed and clothed. 

All the smokers can be roughly divided into two 
cl,asses, those who smolke in order to relieve pain or 
misery, and those unfartunate victims who smoke to re- 
lieve the acute physical distress brought on by the opium 
itself. Probably the majority of the victims take it up 
as a temporary relief; many .begin in early childhood- 
the mother will give the baby a whiff to stop its crying. 

It is a social vice only ‘among the upper classes. 
The most notable outward effeot of this indulgence 

is the resulting physical weakness and lassitude. 
The opium smoker cannot work hard; he finds it 

difficult to apply his mfind to a prolblem or his body to 
a task. As the haibit becomes firmly fastened on him, 
there is a perceptible weakening of his moral fiber; he 
shows himself unequal to emergencies which ‘make any 
sudden demand upon him. If  opium is denied him, he 
will lie and steal in order ito obtain it. 

Opium smoking is a costly vice. 
A pipeful of a moderately good native product costs 

more than a laborer can earn in a day; consequently 
the poorer classes smolke an unspeakable compound 
based on pipe scrapings and charcoal. Along (the high- 
roads the coolies even scrape the grime from the pack- 
saddles to mix with this dross. 

The clerk earning from twenty-five to f i f ty Mexican 
dollars a month will frequently spend from ten to 
twentv dollars a month for ooium. 

The typical confirmed smoker is a man who spends 
a considersable part of the night in smoking himself to 
sleep, and all next morning in sleeping off the effeots. 
I f  he is able to wor’k at all it is onlv during the after- 
noon, and even at that it will not be many da&until the 
official or merchant will be incompetent to conduct his 
affairs. 

Thousands of prominent men are ruined every 
sear. 

Everywhere along the highroad and in the cities 
and villages of Shansi YOU see the opium face. The 
opium smoker, like the opium eater, rapidly loses flesh 
when the habit has fixed itself on him. 
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The color leaves his skin and it becomes dry, like 

parchment. 
His eye loses whatever light it may have and be- 

comes dull and listless. 
The opium f.ace has been best descrilbed as a “pe- 

culiarly withered and bloated countenance.” With this 
face is always associated a thin body and a languid gait. 
Opium gets such a powerful grip on a conlfirmed smoker 
that it is actually unsafe (for him to give UD the habit 
without medical aid. 

- - 

His appetite is taken away. his digestion Bs im- 
paired. there is congestion of the lungs. Constipation 
and diarrhoea result. with nain all over the body. 

By the time he ‘has reached this stage, the smoker 
has become both physically and mentally weak and in- 
active. 

With his intellect deadened, his physical and moral 
sense iImpaired, he sinks into laziness, immorality and 
debauchery. He h,as lost his power of resistance to dis- 
ease,and becomes predisposed to colds, ‘bronchitis, diar- 
rhoea, dysentery and dyspepsia. 

When a man has got himself into this condition, he 
must have opium and must have it all the time. 

I have already pointed out that opium smoking not 
only is perhaps the most expensive of the vices, but that 
unlike opium eating, it consumes ,an immense amount 
of time. 

Few smokers can keep slaves to fill their pipes for 
them. It takes a seasoned smoker from fifteen minutes 
to half an hour to nreuare a uiue to his satisfaction. 
smoke it, and rouse himself to begin the operation again: 
If  he smokes ten or twenty pipes a day, which is common, 
and then sleeps off the effects, it is not hard to figure out 
the number of hours left ,for business each day. When 
he has slept and the day is well started, his body at 
once begins to clamor for more opium. He must begin 
smoking again, or he will suffer an agony of physical 
and mental torture. His ten or twenty pipes a day 
will cost him from one dollar (if he is a uoor man and 
smokes the scrapings from the‘ rich man’8 pipe) to ten 
or twenty dollars, or more i.f he smokes a high grade of 
opium. 

There are many wealthy merchants and officials 
who smoke from forty to sixty pipes a day. 

It is just at this period, when the smoker is so 
enslaved by the drug that he has lost his earning power, 
that his opium expenditure increases most rapidly. 

He is buying upipm now, not so much to gratify 
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his selfish vice, as to keep himself alive. He becomes 
frantic for opium. He will sell anything he has to’buy 
the stuff. His moral sense is de&roved. A diseased. 
decrepit, insane being, he forgets even his family. He 
sells his ‘bric-a-brac, his pictures, his furniture. He sells 
his daughters, even his wife if she has attractions as 
slaves to rich men. He tears his house to pieces, sells 
the tiles off his roof. the bricks off his walls. t.he wood- 
work ahbout his doors and windows. He cuts down the 
trees in his yard and sells the wood, and at last he crawls 
out on the highway, digs himself a cave (if he has 
strength enough) and prostrates himself before the 
camel and donkey drivers, whining, chattering, praying 
that a few coppers be thrown to him. 

An opium den usually talkes up one floor of a build- 
ing. Against the walls is a continuous wooden platform, 
'DerhaDS two feet hish and extending out seven or -.  ̂
eight feet into the room. This platform is divided at 
intervals of five or six feet by partitions. Each com- 
partment accomodates two smokers, with one lamp be- 
tween them. Sometimes a rug or a bit of matting is 
laid on the hard couch-sometimes riot-for the China- 
man accustomed to sleeping on bricks prefers his couch 
har.d. 

A man always lies down to smoke opium, for the 
porous pill, which is pressed into the .tiny orifice of 
the pipe, cannot be ignited, but is held directly over the 
lamp and the .flame drawn up through it. 

The keeper of .the den sits behind a table or desk, 
on which is a litter of nines and thimble-like CUDS: an 
attendant keeps moving-a&out the room with fresh sup- 
plies of the drug. For each thimbleful, enough for 
one or *two smokes, the price varies (according to qual- 
ity) from ten cents up (Mexican money). 

How many thousands of these vile, disease-breed- 
ing dens there are in China no one knows. 

Their grade and style varies nearly as much as do 
their numbers-from a handsomely furnished and clean 
den, where the genuine is sold, down to the low, vicious 
resorts maintained for the purpose of catering to a de- 
grading habit, where a mixture of some kind of poison 
is sold at the rate of two pipes for three cents. 

In this small work the reader can hope for little 
more than a mere glimpse of the disaster that opium 
brought upon China. 

Volumes could be written depicting the destruction 
and misery caused by the drug, and still leave untold 
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the physical and mental suffering of its victims. 

Fifty years have passed since China was com- 
pelled to admit opium and the Christian religion. 

Fiftv vears ago China took the great step, by re- 
moving all restrictions on opium growing. -- 

With what terrible results, has been very briefly 
described. 

Tne Dismemberment of China 
Less than twenty-five years after China had taken 

the unfortunate step, the degrading vice had so de- 
bauched, demoraldzed and weakened the people that they 
lost not only the power of resistance, but also their 
productive power. 

She was not only sick and getting sicker every day, 
but poor and getting poorer. 

The social status of the army sank to the very low- 
est strata of her social fabric. The army in the main 
was composed osf outlaws and rascals of all shades, who 
joined the army as a last resort from starvation. They 
were ill drilled and poorly equipped. As a protective 
force, China’s army and navy was not only a farce, but 
a burden as well. 

Great in numbers, but small inefficiency, it was 
kept busy almost continually. 

The Taeping rebellion. which developed a Chinese 
Gordon. the &Iohamedan r&volt. and various other civil 
disturbances were a constant strain upon her resources. 

Poverty and chaos hand in hand stalking over the 
Empire. 

In the midst of all this tumult, li’t seems as though 
even the elements of the universe were against her. 

The year of 1876 witnessed the commencemen,t of 
a drought in the two great provinces of Honan and Shansi 
which has probalbly never been surpassed as the cause 
of such a vast amount of human suffering. Although 
the provinces named suffered the most from the preval- 
ent drought, the suffering was general over the whole 
of Northern China. 

Poverty stricken, sick and helpless was the world’s 
oldest nation, while in distress struggling for its very 
existence. The avaricious eyes of the commercial world 
were focussed upon her-not for the purpose of offering 
her succor and deliver her from distress, but for the 
nuruose of attacking her and by force removing the 
barriers that for ages stood against foreign trade. 

To plunder her rich mineral deposits, or cut up and 
divide Lthe country among the Christian nations. 
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In 1880 European envoys invaded the primitive 

kingdom of Corea for the purpose of forcing their 
trade on the forbidden land of the Far East, and by 1881 
the draft of a commercial treaty was drawn up at Pekin, 
and Commodore Schufeldt, an American naval official, 
took it to the Court of Seoul for acceptance and signa- 
ture. 

The Corean king, helpless against the principal 
powers of the Western World, signed the treaty. Thus 
was it arranged that Corea was to open her ports to 
foreign trade and another market secured for the ex- 
ploiters of the western toilers to unload their surplue 
product upon. 

French capitalists in the meantime had a corps of 
explorers on the frontiers of China, whose duty it was 
to discover the ‘best route into some of the richest prov- 
inces of interior China. 

In 1882 the French Government decided to es- 
tablish a definite protectorate over Tonquin. 

The weak kingdom of Annam was taken under the 
orotectine; wing of France. and before the end of 1882 
France had captured the Capitoiof Tonquin and the town 
of Hanoi, in the delta of the Red River. This put the 
French in a position to tap the wealth of the richest min- 
eral province in China. 

In 1883 the French fleet. renresenting itself .as a 
friendly power, was allowed to safely pass-the forts-of 
the Min River. Once this point was gained, France 
without any formal declaration of war attacked Chinese 
possessions .and destroyed many forts. 

The Chinese displayed great energy and resource in 
forming defences against any advance inland, and the 
French Government was brought to face the fact that 
unless they were prepared to send ,a large expedition of 
not less than 50,000 more men to attack Pekin, there 
would be no possible hope of making China surrender 
any of her possessions. 

Fr,ance Ifailed to send extra men, and on June 9, 
1885, a treaty of peace was signed, which gave France 
nothing more than she had before her treacherous inva- 
sion two years previously. 

In 1889 the young Emperor Kwangsu (who reigned 
only; he did not rule) was married. The marriage-was 
celebrat,ed with the usuial state, and more than flve mil- 
lion dollars is said to mave been squandered by China’s 
Government in honor of the event, and this at a’ time 
when hundreds of thousands of China’s workera wore on 
the verge of starvation. 
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One of the official acts of the Emperor after his 

marriage, was to issue an edict legalizing the cultivating 
of opium, which, although carried on for 30 years be- 
fore, was merely allowed but not formally legalized. 

The commercial treaty signed Iby the Corean king in 
1886 and Japan’s constant encroachments developed a 
spirit of revolt among many of the Coreans, whom the 
European powers classed as “Reactionists,” because they 
were oppo,sed to the concessions made to the foreigners. 

Those who stood loyally by the helpless King, and 
who were not disturbed by the invasion of the foreigners, 
were called the Progressive party. 

For centuries Coraa was considered a Chinese de- 
pendency, and China was opposed to the concessions 
made to the foreianers. Therefore China was compelled 
to lean upon the- Reactionists. The Japanese, holding 
that they possessed ,a historical right to an equal voice 
with China in the Corean peninsula, allied themselves 
with the Progressive party. 

Internal disturbances between the so-called Pro- 
gressive (and Reactionary parties and Christian reform- 
ers kept Corea in a constant state of revolution. 

Finally the Japanese, eager for an excuse to subju- 
gate Corea, called attention to what she caled the misrule 
that prevailed in Corea, *and proposed that the Chinese 
should join them in carrying out what the Japanese 
considered reforms. 

To this proposal China would not agree, believing 
$hat Corea should be left alone; besides, China was ham- 
pered by her alliance with the reactionary party. Conse- 
quently, Japan undertook the work of conquest alone. 
As a first step in that direction, the Japanese kidnaped 
the Corean king and comnelled him to act as the instru- 
ment of his captors. - 

The first document which his captors compelled him 
to sign was an order that the Chinese troops who had 
come at his invitation should leave the country. This 
occurred on July 23, 1894, and marked the beginning 
of the war between the two chief races of the Far 
East. 

The war lasted but nine months, yet during this 
time nearlv ten .thousand lives were lost and three 
times as many persons wounded. 

Most all of China’s war vessels were destroyed or 
taken and her forts demolished. 

The Chinese soldiers had sunk to such a low social 
status that even the lowest civilian despised them. 
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Opium had the same effect upon the soldiers that it 

had upon the civilian. 
As has already -been pointed out, opium causes its 

victims to become physically and mentally weak and in- 
active. 

It was indeed very seldom that the Japanese army en- 
countered any sturdy resistance on the part of the Chin- 
ese. Many times the Chinese abandoned their forts 
without firing a shot. Even Port Arthur, a naval 
fortress and arsenal on which $30,000,000 had been 
spent, (and which was the bone of contention during the 
Russian ad Japanese war, was taken by the Japanese 
in one day, the latter only losing 18 men, and this port 
was considered China’s strongest wsition. 

The Chinese soldiers, undrilled, unfed, unled, prop- 
ertyless to a degree of nakedness, could hardly be ex- 
pected to ,be animated by military or patriotic spirit. 

China was again conquered and her power of de- 
fense measured by the rest of the world. 

On April 1’7, 1895, a treaty was signed. The terms 
of the treaty were as follows: First China was to sur- 
render Ftrmosa and the Pescadores Islands and the 
southern part of the Shinking province, including the 
Liau-Tung. or Regents Sword Peninsula, and of course, 
also, the naval #fortress of Port Arthur. 

China was also to pay in eight insta,llments a money 
indemnity of $160,000,000. She was also to grant cer- 
tain commercial concessions. 

Just at this stage of the drama new ,actors appeared 
upon the scene-the allied powers of Russia, France and 
Germany, who determined to interpose. Surely these 
Christian nations would without any selfish motives come 
to the rescue of poor bleeding China. 

They presented to the Mikado in the name of the 
three powers a request that he should leave his hands off 
the Liau-Tung Peninsula which also included Port 
Arthur. It was proposed that in return for the renun- 
ciation of this territory on the Chinese mainland, the 
pecuniary indemnity should be increased by $30,000,000. 

The demand could not be rejected without-war 
against the three interoosina uowers. and the odds 
w&e too great for Japan to face- without the assistance 
of Great Britain, and this assistance the British did not 
see fit to offer. 

The Mikado-accordingly submitted to the loss of the 
best part of the fruit of victory. 



A year later, in the spring of 1896, China received 
another cruel jolt. Russia informed her that the Czar’8 
internosition wlas not intended to be gratuitous. In 
what- form the payment for Russia’s services should be 
made was, for some time, the subject of debate. Li 
Hung Chang left China in the spring of 1896 as a special 
embassador to attend the coronation of Nicholas II, at 
Moscow. During his stav in Russia. he signed an agree- 
ment which embodied the concessions to be so-called 
services. Through fear of civil disturbances ,and oppo- 
sition from other nations, the details of this momen- 
tous agreement were kept a secret for eight months, 
and this secret treaty gave Russia the control of the 
Liau-Tung Peninsula, including Port Arthur, which the 
little God had rescued for China at an expense of $30,- 
000,000 to China. In other words, China, due to Rus- 
sia’s interference, was compelled to pay thirty million 
dollars to Japan to save part of her possessions and then 
the Czar takes the same possessions, for services ren- 
dered. Leaving China just $30,000,000 poorer than 
she would have been had Russia not helped to save her. 
Besides the dear philanthropic Czar demanded and got 
an extra bonus--the right to {build a branch of the 
Trans-Siberian railway through Manchuria to Talienwan 
and Port Arthur. 

Hieh finance? Yes. sir. Russia’s school of piracy 
is evid&tly the one which Diaz, of Mexico, and- Lord 
Rockefeller, of the United States, were tutored in. 

The concessions made to Russia were scarcely re- 
vealed before Germany with two men-of-war were on 
hand to gather her share of the spoils. 

Germany demanded the exclusive right to construct 
railways and work mines throughout the extensive and 
populous province of Shantung. It is needless to say 
that Germanv got what she demanded. 

Next in iin: stood France demanding and taking her 
share of the loot. Fr,ance obtained possession of the 
best of Kwangchowfoo, which is the best outlet to the sea 
for-the trade-of the southern province of Kwangsi. 

She also got the right to control the commercial 
development of the province of Yunnan. While the,se 
acts, which virtually amounted to mutilation of the 
Middle Kingdom, were being ‘committed by Russia, Ger- 
many and France, the British opium feeders undertook 
to assert the principles of the open door, but com- 
promised by taking Wei-hai-Wei, which is one of the 
two keys to the Gulf of Pechihli. She.also secured a 
promise from the Pekin government that the valley of 
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the Yangstekiang should never be transferred to any 
foreign power except Great Britain. She also secured 
the right to build railways in Manchuria. 

Surely China had up to this time, 1898, paid a stu- 
pendous price for her indifference or inability to keep 
pace with the rest of the world. 

What could the incentive have been which im- 
pelled these Christian n.ations to pillage a sick and hel.p- 
less race? 

Expansion . 
What are the actual motives of this persistent pol- 

icy of expansion on the part of Russia, Germany, France, 
Russia’s motives are different from any of the 

other nations, because Russia is almost exclusively an 
agricultural country; manufacturing is yet very much 
in its infancy, and cannot supply its own domestic 
market. 

As yet there is no powerful middle class in Russia. 
The ruling class in Russia is composed of officials 

of ‘bureaucrats: 
The bureau,cracy is interested in having as many 

faithful subjects as it can get. The Russian subjects 
are not sufficient for the officials’ appetite. An addition 
of millions of subjects would furnish a new field for ex- 
ploitation by an army of police officers, judges, revenue 
inspectors and such other officials. 

The expansion of Russia means the expansion of the 
power of the bureauoratic class recruited from the ranks 
of the degenerated gentry. The Russian people have 
nothing to gain by expansion, but much to lose in money 
and blood. 

With France, Germany, England and the United 
States there are different reasons for nursuina a nolicy 
of expansion or imperialism. These are mannfacturing 
countries in which the ruling classes are the captains 
of industry, the owners of the complete .mechanism of 
production and transportation of commodities. 

The workine classes of these countries do not receive 
the full-product-of their toil and are therefore not able 
to buy all the goods produced by them. With the 
increasing perfection of the tools and the methods of 
production this underconsumption of commodities must 
also increase proportionately. The owners of the tools 
of production, in order to create a profit for themselves, 
are therefore compelled to look for new markets for 
their goods or commodities-as well as new territory 
for exploitation. 
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Therefore expansion and imperialism are conse- 

quently ,a policy dictated ‘by the class interests of the 
capitalists. 

Before the present industrial system had developed, 
agriculture was the chief occuoation of the aeonle. This 
was necessary owing to the very low rate of p>oduction. 
Primitive methods and tools required much labor and 
gave small returns. The people were therefore almost 
entirely dependent upon agricultur,al pursuits for their 
existence. 

Now, the lord or a number of lords who formed a land 
aristocracy were in position to dictate terms to the prop- 
ertyless workers who, in order to live, had to have 
access to the soil. Therefore the vast maioritv could 
only work and live ‘by the grace of thz land-owning min- 
ority. The land owners were the masters, .and the land- 
less lived for and by the grace of the masters. 

During this epoch manufacturing was conducted 
under the old domestic svstem. The workers lived more 
or less in the rural districts; work was carried on by the 
artisan in his little house. He had also, in nearly .a11 
cases, his plot of land near the house. Work, too, was 
more regular than is is at present, for there were fewer 
commercial fluctuations. 

The relations between employers and employed were 
far cIoser than now. 

There were no gigantic blast furnaces rising amid 
blackened heaps of cinders; no infernal coke regions, 
where the corroding gases are so deadly that for miles 
around fruit will not ripen, flowers will not bloom, trees 
die, and grass will not grow; no tall chimneys ‘belching 
forth clouds of evil smoke: no disease breeding suinning 
mills, housing and working under a single roof thou- 
sands of women and children; the factory and furnace 
were almost unknown. These were yet to come. 

The change from the domestic system of industry 
to the modern system of production by machinery and 
steam power was sudden and violent. Great discoveries 
and inventions soon worked deep changes. The pre- 
viously slow growth of industry developed quickly into a 
feverish burst of manufacturing production that com- 
pletely revolutionized the industrial world. 

The old primitive hand tools had to give way to the 
new machine-hand craft could not compete with the 
more modern machine. The tools used in the homes 
were mostly owned by the users, they being simple, 
crude and cheap The most humble toilers could in time 
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become owners of the tools necessary to their existence 
or the m,aking of things essential to their comfort. 

But to own a machine or a number of them, house 
them in suitable buildings and purchase the raw ma- 
terials necessary t,o feed the machines required more 
than ordinary means. The smal,l factory or mill could 
be owned by a small capitalist. The larger industries 
naturally required greater capitalists to own them. 

As the machines developed to the gig,antic propor- 
tions ,they possess today, it was necessary ,that their 
owners keep pace with them. 

With the evolution of the tools of production and 
distribution there developed two distinct classes in 
society which hitherto did not to any great extent exist. 

The one a property class, owning the tools they do 
not use; the other a great proIlertyless class using tools 
they do not own. The latter class cannot live unless 
they work, and they cannot work unless the owing class 
(employers) allow them to. 

It is therefore plain to be seen that the relations 
between these two classes is that of Master and Slave. 

The tool users are as much dependent upon the tool 
owners for their existence as were the tillers of the soil 
dependent upon the owners of the soil, for neither can 
apply their labor to the source from which they draw 
their subsistence without the consent of the properties 
class. It is evident, therefore, that this property class 
controls the destinies, in fact the very lives of the great 
army of dispossessed toilers. Shakespeare said: “YOU 
take my life when you take the means whereby I live.” 

Frightful Sacrifice of Human Lives 
As we see today, many lives are needlessly sacrificed, 
The United States Government through its various 

bureaus of statistics shows that more people are being 
killed every year in the United States during times of 
peace than in the bloodiest battles of history. 

During the last 19 years the railroads of America 
have killed 143,527 persons. During the same period 
931,450 persons have been injured by American rail- 
roads. 

During the last 17 years American coal mines have 
killed 22.840 men and made at least 10,000 widows and 
40,000 0rphan.s. 

During a single year American street railways 
killed and injured a few less than 49,000 persons. 

Every year 6,000 Americans lose their lives in fires. 
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A’merican industrial plants kill every year a trifle 

over 25,000 persons, and injure 125,000 more. 
American building operamtions cost 3,000 lives every 

year, and 10,000 other persons sustained injuries. 
Automobile accidents of last year took 229 lives, 

without estimating the thousands more or less seniously 
injured. 

At a meeting of the Executive Committee of the 
National Association of State Dairy and Food Depart- 
ments, held in Chicago, April 1, 1908, reports were sub- 
mitted ehowine that 455.000 *infants died in the United 
States ,during ihe previous year from the effects of food 
poisons. J. M. Hurty, Secretary of the Indiana State 
Board of Health, produced figures to show that 65 per 
cent. of the deaths of inltants in America last year were 
due to poisons administered in impure foods and the 
deadly comcoetions placed on the market ,by fraudulent 
food manufacturers. 

Great numbers of adult deaths each year <are 
recorded by heart failure or acute indigestion, and these 
deaths to a considerable extent can also be pl*aced at 
the door of poi,sonous food adulterants. 

Dr. Thomas Darlington, president of the New York 
Board of Health, says that among w,age workers 30 per 
cent. of the deaths are due to the dreaded d,isedse, 
tuberculosis; that the money loss has been estimated 
in the United States alone .at $330,000,000 annually. 

During the past eight years 71,000 people sought 
relief from this horrible system of capitalism by aulieide. 

The frantic struggle for exist,ence is also responsible 
for most of the 1,000 murders which the United States 
averaged annually during ,the past dozen years. 

Insanitv has doujbled in the last 13 years. Every . 
one of the 330 mad houses in America is clamoring for 
more room; on an average of 50,000 insane are admitted 
into these institutions annually,. to say nothing of those 
admitted into al,mshouses or private sanitariums. 

Enforced idleness, and the exploitation of the toil- 
ers when empl.oyed, even in its narrow sense, is respon- 
sible ,foor many deiaths. Thousands die because the 
necessary me&al aid cannot be purchased. 

Millions are underfed, poorly housed, underclad, 
and having no security in the means of life, fall an \ easy vicbim to the ravages of diseases that mankind 
is subject to. 

But why continue this horrible story of priv.ation, 
suffering and murder? 

The question of far more importance is, who or what 
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is responsible for it? Surely no one individual; nor 
does one flind any diabolical pl#ot on the part of the 
capitalists to bring about this frightful death roll. The 
havoc being worked is incidental to the system of the 
private ownership of the means that mankind is depend- 
ent upon for its existence. And th’is guilty monster is 
the system of capitalism, whose very life depends upon 
its carnivorous. canmbalistic nature. It has encircled 
the globe and . fastened its poisonous claws deep into 
the very vitals of Mother Earth. Wherever it t.ouches 
blank desolation and ‘misery prevail. It devours mil- 
lions of beings and is oarticularlv Ifond of little children 
because o,f their cheapness. Its- appetite can never be 
appeased ; the longer it lives the more hideous. destruct- 
ive and ferocious the moneter becomes. 

The industrial system of modern ‘capitalism had 
scarcely touched ‘China yet; but the havoc wrought 
through the opium tr,affic was considerably more des- 
tructive <to the people of China *than up-to-date cap- 
italism has proven to be ,to such countries as it has 
fastened itself upon. 

It took ,the Christisan opium merchants more than 
a century to weaken and debauch the oldest nation on 
earth. 

While the canitalist svstem has in slome counttrlen 
been in existence for a ionger period, it has not as yet 
brought about such dire results. Capitalism has the whole 
earth as a field of operation. It is highly developed in 
Germany, England, Italy, Fr’ance, Austria, Japan land the 
United States. and nrenarations are iust ‘being made for 
its entrance into Sout?h America and Russia, while iin 
China it is now making l&s initial bow. India and Egypt 
are hope&sly in the rear. 

While #the competitive system has been abolished, 
in so far as most nations are concerned, there is active 
competition between nations for the world markets. 
Each nation strives to monopolize its own home market 
and unload its surplus abro>ad. The capitalists of the 
United States have erected a tariff wall with which to 
bar out foreign competition, and spend over two hundred 
million dollars annu~ally for an army and navy whose 
principal functions are to find a market to unload the 
surplus goods upon, and once the market is secured, to 
hold it no matter what the cost to human life. 1.t is 
estimtated Qhat war and preparations for war cost the 
nations of the earth. called civilized, one-fifth of their 
total product of wealth. 

The expenditure for mili,tary and naval purposes of 
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England, Spain, Germany, Russia, Japan and the 
United States in a single year would provide every 
family on earth with a comfortable home. 

Edmund Burk asserted that not less than 3,500,- 
000,000 have been killed in war since the beginning of 
history. 

During the early development of the system in this 
country and other countrie’s, there existed a life and 
death struggle between the masters ,for the home 
market. 

The apolodsts referred to comnetition as the life 
of triade, yet history tells us that- thousands com- 
mitted suicide when they experienced a real taste of it. 
Tmhe competitive system of capitalism meant that the 
manufacturer who could sell the cheapest secured the 
market. The urices ‘of commodities were then. as n&v. 
determined by-a combin:ation of circumstancesi but the 
chief item was l’abor. The manufacturer having the 
lowest paid workers had a decided advantage over his 
competitors. Take for ex:ample, the manufacturing of 
cigars: Prior to 1863 there were less than three 
thousand cigar makers in the- United States. Today we 
have about 125,000. Of this number nearly 50,000 are 
organized. 

A very good man may engage in the cigar manu- 
facturing business, erect a model factory in a city, pay 
the Union scale of wages, and be content with a small 
profi,t on his investment. Now along comes another 
good man and goes into the same business. He 
erects his factory in a country town and the village 
father’s hail him as a public benefactor and exempt his 
factory from taxation. This gentleman will not pay the 
Union scale, because it is not necessary. His employ- 
ees ‘can live cheaper ,than the city workers. Rents are 
lower; each house has its little garden, where the em- 
ployees dan raise their own garden Itruck; they also 
keep poultry and hogs. True, with Ithese extra cares 
these village cigar makers work more hours than do 
the city workers, and that is one reason w’hy ,their em- 
ployer need pay them lees. 

Now, ‘these cheaper made cigars very often come 
into direct competition with those m:ade in the city, 
and on the other hand the city-made cigar can never 
come into competition with the cheap village product, 
everyth,ing else being equal. 

In the meantime a ,far-seeing business man opens 
his cigar factory in the city slum district, amid filth and 
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disease, and he emplmoys the very cheapest city labor- 
father, mother and children all employed in the same 
pest hole-and this product comes into competition 
with the product of the model city and village ‘factory. 

Now, some enterprising business men conceived a 
plan whereby .they could undersell the cheap slum work- 
ers by moving their factories to the Pacific Coast and 
employing cheap Chinese labor. Pr,ior to the Exclusion 
Act the cigar ftactories of San Francisco employed about 
forty Am&can citizens and nearly seven thous&nd 
Chinese. 

Co8mpetition; yes, a survival of the fittest. Those 
who can adapt themselves to the system survive, and 
those who cannot :are sure ,to perish. 

Dunn and Co. inform us that in 1864 there wert 520 
failures ‘wi’th liabilities of $8,579,000, while in 1907 
there were 11,725 failures with liabilities of $197.385,- 
225. 

Those best fit,ted to survive decided that competi- 
tion was the death of trade, and therefore as far as they 
were concerned there should be no imore competition, 
and formed a trust, known as the American Tobacco 
Company. This trust believes competition ,is all right 
when it comes to crushing an independent manufacturer 
or dealer, and above all it thinks it’s good for the 
workers to compete for each others’ jobs. 

When Porto Rico was gathered under the pro- 
tecting wing af the American Eagle, the Ameritian To- 
bacco Company promptly took advantage of tthe cheap 
labor there. with the result that 125,000,OOO cigars are 
now annually coming into the United States free-of duty 
from Porto Rico. The P,orto Rico cigar makers are now 
fairly well employed, while thousands of American 
cigar makers are ddl,e. In 1903 the cigar makers’ 
unions expended for out-of-work benefi,t puwoes 
315.558. In 1908 thev extended $101.483.50. an in- 
EIeise bf $85,925.50. “Surely these’ gentlemen ‘of busi- 
ness are far seeing, for away down in the Philippine 
Istands they discovered still cheaper labor whom they 
hoped to exploit and bring into competition with the 
Porto Ricans and Americans. 

The Trust (American Tobacco Co.) in 1909 &sked 
Congress to #admit duty f,ree from the Philippine Islands 
150,000,000 cigars annually. 

A Abulletin of the Department of Labor shows that 
there were employed all told in the cigar llndnstry in 
the Philippine Islands about 20,000 people at cm average 
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wage of $10.00 per month. A good cigar can be ob- 
tained in Manilia for one cent. 

Mr. Edward Rosenberg, an American, while in 
Manila, in a letter ‘says: “Considering the very small 
wages paid the Filipino workers, the poor and scanty 
food they necessarily live on, ‘they are, next to the 
Chinese, the cheapest and best workers of the Orient. 
They live in light shacks built of bamboo ,and covered 
with leaves; cost of .building from $20 to $70. The 
number of C.hinese living on lthe Island estimated to be 
between 100,000 and 150,000.” 

Mr. William Banmcker, of Springfield, Mass., sent 
the following letter to George W. Perkins, President of 
the Cigar Makers’ Union: 

“I served two years in the Philippines in the army, 
mostly :around Manila, and out of curiosity I visited a 
number of shops there. Now, every soldier knows the 
uncleanliness of the average Filippino, and if you ask 
hi,m he will ,tell vou that manv a no’or fellow came home 
in a box by too close association with them as they are 
poison to the white man. They are .affeeted with a 
skin disease, and a large majority are covered with open 
sores or scars. Leprosy, beriAberi, cholera, beubonic 
plalgue and other infectious diseases, are, as everyone 
knows, prevalent <there. They sit half naked and work 
and scratch, while the #air is rank with the smell of de- 
cayed fish and rank cocoanut ‘oil, which the women use 
on t.heir bair. Now. imagine one of these natives. whose 
teeth have rotted biack by the constant chewing of the 
betel-nut, biting out heads, which I took p’articular notice 
to see if they did. end using their spittle to help paste 
the heads on-their work, ‘and you can form some idea of 
what. the American smoker will set when the trust 
dumps these far-famed Manila cigars on the market. 
The United States government spends thousands of dol- 
lars to quarantine against these Asiatic diseases and 
when one leaves the island for this country, himself and 
effects are thoroughly disinfected, and in ,the face of all 
this, our 1:aw makers propose to put their seal of ap- 
aroval on this bill which will put into the mouths of 
ihousands of citizens, ,a most prolific means of contagion, 
and if as I firmly believe, it will be the means of infecting 
those filthy Asiatic diseases into the blood of the 
American people the present administration oan thank 
itself for it. I believe that even the ,trust smoker, if 
he hae these things brought forcefully upon him, wi!l 
think twice before purchasing these goods.” 

In this summary of #a single industry only the 



making of cigars is considered. The raising and smanu- 
facture of tobacco is another question. 

The object of giving this brief sketch of a ‘single 
industry is to show that no matter how good or .benevo- 
lent ,a business man or company may be, or try to be, 
philanthropy can have no place in business if the #busi- 
ness is to survive. The system sets the pace. Those 
without any conscientious scruples are most likely ,to suc- 
ceed; and what is Itrue ‘of the cigar industry is practi- 
cally true of every o.ther industry. There may be dilf- 
ferent methods, for example, the labor-displacing ma- 
chine, the Taylor speeding-up system, woman ,and child 
Isabor, etc. Although different, they all bring about the 
same results. 

Now, what is true of the methods and results of 
the oapitaliti system of a nation is true of the system in 
the industrial field of the world. 

Just as an industry struggles for <the market of 
its country, so are the counrtries strulggling Ear the 
markets of the world; and just as cheap 1aboT and 
easy access to raw mrterials are the very important fac- 
tors in a competitive war of a nation, so lare they in 
a competitive commercial war between nations. 

As‘ mentioned before, the trustifying of industry 
has in a great measure abolished competition in the 
United States, an,d the monopolizing of the ‘means of 
production and distribution places those #dependeM upon 
these means for their very existence at the mercy of 
the owners. 

Capitalism cannot stand still. It must move for- 
ward or backward, and the next move is into China. 

Abolishing the Opium Evil 
As stated in previous chapters, the capitalist world 

had its eyes on this country for many years. 
Few o,f us ,realize that the Chinese Empire contains 

440,000,OOO of Ipeople, about one-third the population of 
the entire globe. China is larger than all Europe and 
contains more natural wealth than any other single 
nation. An eminent geologist makes the claim that 
a single province in China would lbe able to supply;tle 
entire world with coal for one lth,ousand years. - 
lions of tons of iron ore abound in many parts of the 
empire--of a higher grade than the very *best ore found 
in the United iStates. 

Physically <the country is surpassingly rich in pic- 
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turesque mountains and fertile valleys, while (the stu- 
pendous rivers can float an enormous commerce. In- 
deed, China-is the most interesting and most important 
country in the world yet ‘undeveloped, with its several 
hundred millions of illiterate :and superstitions workers, 
whose standard of living is Ilower than most any other 
people on earth. Surely China tod’ay looks as inviting 
to the capitalists of the world as it did to the opium 
feeders of England more, t.han a century ago. The 
capbtalists found several very serious obstacles in the 
way, and the principal obstruction was opium; an opium 
consuming race would not make very profitable wage 
slaves. Therefore the traffic ‘in opium must be abd- 
ished. 

On February lst, 1909, there met at IShanghai, at 
the ,instigation of the United St,ates Government, corn-’ 
missions from China, Great Britain, France, Japan, 
Germany, Russia, Siam, Portugal, Holland, Persia and 
the Uniten States. These delegates propounded the ques- 
tion of abolishing the opium evil not only in China 
and the Philippines, but other countries as well. 

For a century and a quarter the combined powers 
o,f the world refused to internose and save China from 
the debauching influence of the po.isonous ,drug. And 
the great Christian church spent millions of dollars ex- 
horting the Chinamen to come to Jesus? but offered no 
word of protest against the opium habit inflicted upon 
her people by a Christian nation. 

And now for some reason we ,find the Christian 
world #determined to abolish the curse. 

Since the first opium convention held in 1909, sev- 
eral other important international opium conferences 
were held. 

Here are the newspaper dispatches: 
London, Nov. 19, 1911.-American delegates and 

secretaries of the International Opium Conference at the 
Hague will arrive at Plymouth tomorrow. Hamilton 
Wright an’d Walkme Young will come to London for a 
brief halt, and Henry J. Finger and Frederick Huyder 
Kooner will continue their journey to Holland. where 
the conference opens on December-l. 

The Right Rev. Charles Henry Brent, ‘Protestant 
Eniscopal bishop o,f the Philippines, who was president 
of the -previous %ommission, will be -chosen to preside. 

In connection with the published statement that 
the official appointment of the British delegates had 
been delayed pending the receipt at London of the 
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conference program, it may be pointed out that the 
preparation of the program has been left to the 
United States as *the initiator of ‘the international meet- 
ing. 

Chima Bars Use of Opium 
The Chinese government decided in 1906 to 

abolish the use of opium in the course of ten years by 
forbidding the consumption of the drug and the cul- 
tivation of the poppy, carried on hitherto in every 
province. 

The prevention of imports received from Ind,ia, 
Japan, Persia and Turkey then became necessary, and a 
conference was proposed by the American officials at 
Manilla. This was held at Shanghai in 1909, and meas- 
ures were, adopted for the prohibition of the export of 
opium and morphine to countries which interdi’cted the 
imnortation. 

The twelve powers ,represented at that conference 
will complete their work when the delegates reassemble 
at The Bague. 

Great Britain is called upon to make the largest 
sacrifice. sirme the Indian government derives A con- 
sideralble *revenue -from opium, but it is expected to 
persevere in the policy by which all exports of the drug 
will cease by 1920. 

Persia, Turkey and Japan will also agree to restrict 
their exports, and stringent measures will. be pro- 
posed for breaking up the morphine traffic. Morphine 
is now manufactured on a large scale in London, Edin- 
burgh, Hamburg, Berlin, New York and San Francisco, 
and it is exported through indirect channels and reaches 
China. 

OPIUM CONVENTION SIGNED 

American Delegates Will Not Divulge Terms of 
Agreement 

[Marconi Transatlantic -Wireless Telegram to the Pub- 
lic Ledger.] 

London, J,an. 27, 1912.-The American delegation 
to the opium ‘conference at The Hague returned to Lon- 
don yesterd’ay and will sail on the Auguste Victoria to- 
morrow. All the members of ‘the delegation refused to 
discuss the subject in any way, saying that it would not 
be proper to do so before reporting to Washintos. 
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A convention was signed in London on Tuesday on 

behalf of the American government by William Phillips, 
Charge d’dffaires, who, appropriately enough, while a 
member of the Pekin legation, pioneered the Imovement 
which ,brought about the conference. The secretary of 
the American delegation, Wallace Young, told your cor- 
respondent that the convention would ,be made public 
simultaneously by the governments concerned. 

[The Literary Digest, November 18, 1911.1 
THE OPIUM FIGHT IN CHINA 

China’s awakening may not be due to its discontin- 
uance of the use of the pipe whose fumes of drowsy pop- 
py-juice bring false contentment, but the two events, 
perhaps, are ‘part of the same forward movement toward 
a new time in the old land. Since the bonfire of the 
books of magic by the Ephesian sorcerers. never has 
such a resolute holocaust of pestiferous property been 
malde than was .recently witnessed at Tien-Tsin, when 
the spoils of many ‘opium-dens-pipes, lamps, saucers, 
etc.-were consumed by the flames. This was done 
under the auspices of the Anti-Opium League, which 
is waging a stubborn war against the use of this fatal 
drug. 

These, of course, are the lines on which the Anti- 
Opium League is working. By destroying publicly the 
pipes and other utensils employed by the smokers they 
practioally remove, in some degree, the ,temptation 
and opportunity from the young, and at the same time 
set a stigma on the vice. This is the sentiment expressed 
over and over again by the Rev. Edward Waite 
Thw,ing. the indefatigable Secretary ‘of the League. 
Of the-recent “solemn-incineration of utensils employed 
in the consumption of opium,” at his suggestion, the 
“Illustration” (Paris) says: 

“The best people in China, ,realizing the perils of the 
opium habit, appear to be obsti.nately #determined to op- 
pose, by every possible means, the spread of an evil 
which, in spite of official edicts, extends its ravages day 
by day. A veritable battle has been going on for a 
long ti’me. Public addresses. nostal cards. and imnosing 
pub& demonstrations have’ been resorted i% for the 
purpose of impresing the popular mind. The Viceroy 
of Yunnan recently caused to be burnt up in public, to 
the sound of gongs and fifes, thousands of opium-pipes.‘? 
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Capitalism lEering China 
Why this sudden an,d seemingly philanthropical 

world-wide movement to stamp out opium in China? 
Surely this action on the part of the ruling dass of the 
world is not impelled by any benevolent motives. 
No, it’s business-that’s al’. 

Cal&a&m is moving into China, and the money 
’ kings have come to the conclusion that debauching and 

kiting the Chinamen w%th opium ik not as profitable 
as letting them live and exploiting the race a~ wage 
slaves. 

For some years preparations have been under way 
for the next great move of cauitalism. 

Opium was not the only-obstacle; chattel slavery 
must be abolished in so far as it is expedient. While 
the captains of industry strive to abolish competition 
among themselves. they very much nrefer it for 6heir 
work&s. The chattel -slaves never &ompete for each 
others’ jobs, as do the wage slaves. Besides, the chattel 
slave must be bought very often at considerable expense 
and cared-for, housed, fed, clothed and doctored when 
sick. This they get from ‘the master if they work or 
not. 

The wage slave hunts the ,master and can be had 
without the consideration of a purchase price, besides 
the maste,r need not care for these slaves-he has no 
money invested in them. The wage may be ground 
down until the slaves are underfed ‘and become ttoo 
weak to work, when the master simply turns them out; 
the masters have nothing to lose if they work their 
wage slaves to death so long as a fresh supply can be 
secured. That’s why they encourage the workers to 
raise large fam6lies. 

It is therefore plain to be seen just why the capit- 
alists are arranging conditions in ‘Cihina so as to give 
them a clear iiel’d for exploitation. 

In the following news item from China we see 
how careful the powers are not to infringe too far 
upon the beneficiaries of ,the old system who are, to be 
sure, bitterly opposed to the new regime. 

[Gazette-Times, IPittsburg, Pa., May 11, 1911.1 
I’UKGHASE .4ND SALE OF HUMAN BEINGS IN CEL- 

ESTISL EMPIRE NOW FORBIDDEN 

Freedom For Millions 
Washington, May lO.-The Chinese governanat by 
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imperial rescript has abolished slavery throughout the 
empire and has prohibited henceforth the purchase and 
sale of human beings under any pretext. The reform, 
however, is not altogether complete as by rescript cer- 
tain forms of slavery will still be tolerated. In a #report 
made to the state department it is said that the retain- 
ers ,o,f Manchu prin,ces are not emancipated, but it is 
forbidden Bo call tnem slaves. Th,ey have long enjoyed 
educational and other privileges although still bound 
to their hereditary masters. 

The household slaves of the Manchus are aleo re- 
fused emancipation, but their status, under tie law is 
improved. They are to be ‘regarded as hired servants, 
but their services are due for an unlimdted term of years; 
so that they are in reality perpetual slaves. Under 
this rescript the immemorial practice of selling chil- 
dren in China in times of famine is abolished, although 
they may be bound for a specified term, but never be- 
yond the age of twenty-five years. 

Concubin’age is still ,to be permitted, but there is to 
be no bargain and sale. Such concubines are to be 
married with proper legal formalities and they will en- 
joy the protection of the law, but in reality they will be 
no better than perpetual slaves to the principal wife. 
The rescript will eventually give freedom to millions of 
human bei.ngs, and is declared to mark a distinct ad- 
vance in civilization. 

The caatains o,f industry are far-seeing neoole. and 
as early as -1905 decided that a system of &blii e&&l 
tion on similar lines as that in existence in the United 
States was to be inaugurated in China. The illiterate 
Chinaman would do all right for the old ‘regime, but the 
ignorant wage slave, unin&rurted in science, *is not near 
as profitable to the master class as the educated. In 
1905 not one in a hundred Chinese could read the 
simplest characters of his language, and it is safe to say 
that not more than one in five hundred had an educa- 
tion along the old lines as advanced as that of our 
grammar schools. All this is to be changed, and by the 
next generation it is safe to say that the Imajority of the 
people will all have gone to school. 

That the United States Government is quite a f&or 
in this nation-wide enlightenment is very evident, as the 
following article published in tire Philadelphia Pm, 
October 3, 1909, showhl: 
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Revolution in China 

“There will soon arrive in this country forty Chinese 
boys to be educated in American colleges and universi- 
ties at the expense of their home government. The 
tremendous significance of this fact, which appears in 
news cablegrams in the daily press, may not be appreci- 
ated upon the iirst .reading. The sending of these 
boys to America by ‘the Chinese Government marks an 
epoch in the history of that ancient empire unsurpassed 
in the past two th,ousand years. One of the greatest 
revolutions of the ages is now in progress in that coun- 
try-a revolution in the educational system of China 
that means new thought and enterprise, a westernizing 
of the most exclusive of Oriental peoples. 

In this revolution the United States is playing a 
leading part. The overturning of the old system of 
learning-that monastic, difficult, caste education-is 
being accomplished by the decree and with the assist- 
ance of the Chinese Government, but the United States 
has contributed practical suggestions and pointed the 
way for advance along the path of modern progress. 

When President Roosevelt determined that the 
Uni,ted States should not make any money out of the 
Bmoxer uprising, and when, upon his recommendation, 
Congress returned to China several millions of dollars 
th’at had been paid in excess of the actual damages 
sustained bv Americans in the trouble. the onnortunitv 
was afforded for a practical suggestion ,to C&a. M;. 
Root, then Secretary of State, in a diplomatic way 
proposed that China use the income, from these re- 
turned milli,ons for a long series of ‘years to educate 
Chinese bovs in the United States. China agreed to 
the proposition,-and the first forty boys are now ready 
to sail for this country t,o begin their studies. There 
will be in time four hundred of these boys, and that num- 
ber wi#ll be kept here for m’any years, the ranks being 
filled up as the graduates go back to China. 

“The eager manner in which China madopt,ed Set 
retary Root’s suggestion leads to strong hopes that the 
American education carried back to Chins. will be one 
of the potent agencies in effecting a complete revolution 
in the education of that empire. Chinese officials have 
shown wisdom in their method of selecting the youths 
to be sent to the United States. This selection is not 
made haphazard or by favor. A preparatory school will 
be established in Peking where boys from all over China 
oan enter for a course of training in the English lan- 



the customs habits laws etsc of the United 
EFz?%. and the most nroficient and ap7 will be selected 
for the Western education. After the young men have 
gone through thei.r courses here they will return to 
China and take pa.rt in her activities. 

These young men are to be taught specialties. 
Medicine, law, agriculture, forestry, mining, chemistry, 
architecture, physics, banking, etc., will be taken up as 
their aptitude for these professions develops. It is pro- 
posed also by the Chinese Government to give these 
youths, when they graduate, all assistance possible in 
t.he wav of emnlovment. so that the whole of their peo- 
ple may be benefited by what has been learned. - 

Chin,a has been going to school for several years. 
The educat,ing of over four hundred million people is now 
under full wmay; every governor is active, land every 
city is organizing new schools as fast as it can. 

In Funchow there are thirty native schools of 
foreign instruction; @lso a Normal School, a High 
School, a Mihtary School, a Police Tnaining School and 
a very large number of private schools. 

Tientsin has all sorts of educational institutions, 
from kindergartens to colleges. There are similar ones 
in Peking, and among them a half-day school for ,officials 
who wish to improve themselves along modern lines. 

China is also es’tablishing industrial schools, where 
the use of modern machinery is taught and where the 
boys learn mechanical #trades. The Chinese city has 
Ian Industrial institute under its Board of Commerce. 
It was started !.ive years ago, and is now in full oper- 
ation with over seven hundred students at work. 

This school teaches twelve industries and it gives 
a course of three years. In addi#tion to this there are 
seven other Industrilal Schools in Peking and the Man- 
thus are starting some in the Tartar city. 

Peking is not so far advanced as Tients’in in the 
pushing .of the new education. Still it has more than 
two hundred new schools, and over twen4y thousand 
children and young men are working away in Govern- 
ment institutions. 

In some schools there are courses ‘in law and 
political economy. The most of these schoo81s are, as 
yet, not far advanced; but #there are something like ten 
thousand s’tudents attending them in Peking alone, land 
of them, four or five thousand are Manchus. 

High Schools and Normal Schools are now to be 
found everywhere. According to the regulation every 
town and city has 40 maintain one, and every provin- 



cial clapital must have a --normal school of the first 
grade. 

These schools are all equipped wrth chemical, 
physical and botanical laboratories, and in some of the 
cities, such as Tientsin. there are also teachers’ mu- 
seums, where models and books describing the teaching 
in foreign countries are ex,hibited. The Normlal 
Schools are largely attended by those who wish to fit 
themselves for work along the lines of the new develop- 
me&. 

iPeking has its law schools, Government and medi- 
cal schools. It teaches law and government, as well 
as political science. land one mas see five hundred 
studems there at some of the lectures. 

There is also a language school of high grade, 
where Chinese boys are prepared for the foreign office 
and for the diplomatic service abroad. This school 
airtidy has three hundred students. It is open to any 
who can pass the entrance examinations and give cer- 
tificates of good character. 

In addition to the ,modern languages, ‘the school 
gives a good academical education al~ona foreinn lines. 
Every boy is required to take at least one forggn lan- 
guage. He may choose either EngRsh. French. German 
or Russian. English is now the most popular, and 
about eighty students are studying it. French ranks 
next, and ‘then German, and after that Russian and 
Japanese. 

With this wonderful development along education- 
al lines, it is quite natural ‘there should be similar pro- 
gress with the newspapers of China. Within the past 
‘five years over five hund.red periodicals bave been 
esbablished, and near.ly three hundred dailies are now 
being published in the different &ties. 

Some of the dailies are now pultting stereotyping 
wutfits in, and the “Sin Wan Pao” is cast in cylinders, 
just Rke an American newspaper. 

It is run d’f on a rotary press which prints 30,000 
an hour- It goes to press at four o’clock in the morn- 
ing land has teleeranhic news UD to that hour. --.. 

Nearly all “these dailies publish cartoons. This 
is especially so of ,the papers of Peking. The change 
in dynasty, the opium evil and lthe new army are graph- 
ically pictured. 

The old Peking “Gazette” has been modified. It 
ia now issued in a different form, but it comes out reg- 
ularly and has a wide circulation all over the Empire. 

This is the oldest journfal ,in the world. It was 
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being read by the Chinese centuries before America 
was dmcovered. 

Until recently the Peking “Gazette” was set up from 
movable type made of wood, land ,printed on double 
pages of about the size and shape of the old-fashioned 
patent drug store almanacs. 

It recorded the times ‘when the Emperor went out 
to sacrifice at .the T,emple of Heaven, and when his 
Imperial Majesty prayed for snow or rain, or started 
the Spring plowiirg. It gave the official reports from 
the provinces, and the sentences df slsicing to death 
and other punishments, which were so common until 
the new regime came in. 

The Pek*ina “Gazette” of today is largely devoted 
to the modern-movements now g&ing on -over China. 
It contains memorials relating to the schools and the 
establishments of constitutioiral government. It is full 
of edicts regarding the opium evil, and the Importation 
of morphine, and it has much to say about railways and 
foreign loans. 

The only woman’s daily newspaper published in . 
Asila, i,f not #in the world, is issued in Peking. Its editor 
is a Chinese girl belonging to a well-to-do family. Her 
paper is known as the Peking “Woman’s Journal.” It 
is published in an attractive form and is written in clas- 
sic Chinese. 

It is longly devoted to educational m!atters, and 
especially to the advancement lof woman. It advocates 
the anti-footbinding movement, supports the anti-opium 
crusade, and, in general, is ,for woman’s rights from a 
Chinese standpoint. 

What a won,deKul change in a few years! Ten 
years ago the Chinese had no ‘press worth mentioning; 
the few papers published then were entirely under the 
influence df #the official ckasses, or if published in the 
treaty ports, under .the iafluence of the foreign married 
interests. 

In ,the interior of China the people knew nothing 
of w.hat wae goirrg on on the Coast. The officials and 
writers took good care to keep them in ,ththe dark re- 
garding the weakness of the Empire and the ,hollowness 
of .the pretension which caused the Chinese to regard 
themselves superior to every other people. 

Just whist the aver’age Chinese opinion was of the 
foreignore, up ko a half dozen years ago, is t.old in an 
interview given by a Chinaman who lives near Shanghai. 

This interview was printed in the Literary Digest, 
January 29, 1898: . 
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“We are alwavs told that the countries of t.he for- 

eign devils are grahd and rich, but that cannot be true, 
else what do they all come here for? It is here that they 
grow rich. But you cannot civilize them; they are 
beyond redemption. They will live weeks and months 
without touching a mouthful of rice, but they eat the 
flesh of bullocks and sheep in enormous quantities. 
That is why they smell so badly; they smell like sheep 
themselves. Every day they take a bath to rid them- 
selves of their disagreeable odors, but they do not suc- 
ceed. Nor do they eat their meat cooked in small piec- 
es. It is carried into the room in large chunks, often 
half raw, and then they cut and slash and tear it apart. 
They eat with knives and prongs; it makes ‘a civilized 
being perfectly nervous. One fancies <himself in the 
presence of sword-swallowers. The opium poison, 
which they have brought us, they do not use them- 
selves. But they take enormous quantities of ‘weski- 
chn’ and ‘shang-ping-chu’ (whiskey and champagne). 
T’he latter is very good. They know w.hat is good, 
the rascals. It is because they eat and drink so much 
that they never rest. A sensible civilized person does 
nothing without due consideration, but the barbarians 
hurry with everything. Their ianger, <however, is only 
a fire of straw; if you wait long enough they get tired 
of being angry. I worked for two of them. The one 
we used to call the ‘Crazy Flea’ because he was always 
jumping #about; the other we named the “Wooden Gun’ 
because he never went off, though he was always at 
!lull cock. 

“They certainly do not know how to amuse them- 
selves. You never see them enjoy themselves by sitting 
quietly upon their ancestor’s grave. They jump around 
and kick balls as if they were paid to do it. Again, you 
will find them making long tramps into the country; 
but th’at is probably Ia religious duty, for w.hen they 
tramp they wave st1ck.s in the air, nobody knows why. 
They have no sense of dignity, for they may be found 
walking with women. They even sit down at the same 
table with women, and the latter are served first. Yet 
the women are to be pitied, too. On ,festive occasions 
they ‘are compelled to appear almost naked before 
every man who likes to look at them, and then they are 
dnsgged around a room to the accompaniment of the 
most hellish music.” 

While we cannot fully agree with this gentleman’s . analysis, there is, however,-much about Tt that we 
dannot deny. But thir’teen years ofter this interview 
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we find that the abolmhment of the Chinese pigtail and 
modernizing their clothing is now in order: 

Peking, January 8, lSll.-The Prince Regent of 
China, who is practically head of the Empire during 
the little Emperor’s inlfancy, intends to bring about ,the 
modernization of Chinese dress and ,the Iabolition of 
the traditional pigtail. The Prince already has dk- 
carded the national costu~me when receiving Ministers 
from Western Powers. He wears instead a militlary 
uniform which is modelled on those of ,the “foreign 
devils.” 

There is a tremendous discussion on this question 
of the pigtail, the modernists arguing that it is unsan- 
itary, ridiculous and antiquated. The oonservatives ‘de- 
fend the queue on the grounds of dignity and senti- 
ment. Al’ong with tnie pigtail agit’ation is the question 
of adontine Western costume with,out which China can- 
uot make -progress toward the ideal that has been set 
by the reformers and so follow the example of Japan. 

At present the conservatives are in the majority, 
but the Prince Regent is determined to make an effort 
to bring about the change next year. W$hether he will 
be able to detail and b&rouser the millions of Chinamen 
by issuing an imperial edict ‘remains to be seen. 

[Literary Digest, November 11, 1911.1 
“Additional concessions wrung from the throne 

but not yet announced by edict include the cutting off of 
the queue, the ancient badge ,o!f servile loyalty to the 
Manchu dynasty, as forced by the conquerors; the dis- 
bandmen,t of the ‘Eight Banner,%’ the old Manchu mil- 
itary organization, long useless save on pension rolls; 
that the Manchus be compelled to adopt Chinese sur- 
names, thus being completely absorbed into the Chinese 
population, and that ,the pensions paid to all (the Manchu 
familie’s be abolished.” 

Chinese tradition ‘said that the queue was neces- 
sary to enter heaven, but the queue has no commercial 
value to the capi,talists-they know that to the wage 
slave it would be a hindrance; so the Chinese idea about 
heaven, dignity and sentiment will change to suit the 
new economic forces. 

Mlan can (hold in biology rudimentary survival 
organs; so In sociology he may hold rudimenta0’ cus- 
toms and h#abits; he may hold all kinds of idea% &bout 
spirita, witchcraft, etc., but when he enters the wor&- 
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shon mill or mine the (master demands science. The 
queue or any other Qradijtional custom that in any way 
threatens the profits of the master cless must go. We 
therefore see bn all sides the wonderful preparations 
being made for China’s next great step-the entrance of 
the Capitalist System. 

Before very long China will successfully dispute 
with the United States and other countries for the iron 
and steel supremacy of #the wo,rld. 

In 1907 the following er,ticle by Frank N. Basiskett 
appeared in the Teohnical World Magazine: 

New Steel Plant in China 
“Situated at Han-Yang, some seven hundred miles 

up the Yang-tse river from its junction with the 
Hawangho or Shanghai river, there today Is established 
an industry that is already competing with America 
and Europe in supplying the :rails for the immense 
railroad systems prOjeCt8d in China. T(his eatablish- 
merit. will in la short time be able to SUDD~Y the Phil- 
ipp&s, Japan and all other points of -ihe far East 
w&h such railroad ‘materials, including bridge work, 
cars, and all ,types of steel construction, that are ‘re- 
quired. 

“With an unlimited supply of l&or at such cheap 
rates that labor-saving maohinery is at a ,discount, 
without any fear of strikes or trade combinations, with 
an abundance of iron ore and coal within easy distance 
0’1 the works, and with mines all owned by the company, 
the products can be turned out in less time and at lower 
prices than the same articles of manufacture can be 
imported from the United St&es and Europe. 

‘This new establishment is comprised of twelve 
Bessemer and four open-hearth Siemens furnaces, over 
half of which are now 5n working order and the others 
lare to be completed within a very short time. 

“Twenty sets of rolling mills of rails and other 
steel oroducts are also in running order. The engine 
power- at present In use is 17,500 actual horse cap- 
acity. while the electrical units for lighting and power 
aggregate over 5,000 horse power. Ore which is worked 
into steel by the direct electric nrocess is brought from 
the (mines in steel barges holding from 600 to SO0 tons, 
end delivered at the wharf near the works: from the 
wharf it is ‘canveyed to the works in steel cars. A 
fully equipped Irailroad runs over the entire works, 
and long trains of cars carrying limestone and coke to 
the converters ,and returning with pig iron to load on 
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steamers for Japan, line the tnacks. Immense ‘piles of 
slag, that the company will in the near future convert 
into cement, are to be seen along the railroad, while 
tons of old scrap iron, bought all over the East, are used 
to mix with the rich iron ore of the company’s mines. 

“With the utilization of the Siemens furn’aces the 
entire elimination of phosphorous has been attained in 
the manu”acture of rails; in fact it is claimed, the rail 
product is far better than can be produced in Europe. 
All milled steel products turned out also are excellent. 
Flat and round steel. bent over again and doubled un- 
der Ia steam hammer, shows no sign of fracture, and 
all tests for torsion, elongation and ductility prove the 
grades to be of the nighest character. 

“During the coming snrina. when the mills will 
be in full w&king order; their o&put of rails will be at 
the rate of from 5,000 to 8,000 tons monthly. The 
major part of this product is already bespoken, as by 
order of the Peking government la11 promoters of Chinese 
railroads must place their orders with this national 
concern. 

“The managemenlt of this new enterprise is solely 
under the supervision and direction of Chinese. Mr. 
Lee. who scent some time in the United States and 
England studying the steel business, is the manager. 
He has two assist,ants, one of whom is a graduate of 
Cornell University. The ohiefs of the technical depart- 
ments have had thorough educations in the manrrfacture 
of steel in Belgium, one of the most important steel 
centers in the world. 

“At the present time this Chinese steel mill is 
shipping 5,OOd tons of its products to Japan monthly. 
Shipments have been made during the past year to San 
Francisco of pig iron, but the most noteworthy ship- 
ment of this product was made three months ago on the 
steamer Seneca. There was loaded at Han-Yang, 3,000 
tons of pig iron consigned to the United Strates Steel 
Corporation and ordered by the corporation as a trial 
shipment. The price paid for this shipment yielded 
a nice profit. 

“There is a clause in #the regulations of the estab- 
lishment which provides that no foreigners oan obtain 
any interest in the works. In addition to the mills now 
in operation an immense plant for the construction of 
railroad passenger and freight cars, b’ridges and struct- 
ural &eel will be built before the end of the year 1908. 
the’capitalists o’f Shlanghai having already put up the 
funds for extension of the industry. 
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“Open-hejarth furnaces will be erected at ‘the mines 

and a railiroad will be built to the colliery, so as to en- 
able deep draft steamers ,to load direct from the cars, 
for ft  is proposed to open up the coal industry Ialso to 
compete with .the poor and unserviceable present product 
of Japan. Fuel will be tnansported to Shanghai and 
even to Hong Kong. It is the intent of the management 
of .this new industry to expend at least a million dollara 
in improvements this year (1907)-an indication of the 
scale on which this plant is operated.” 

Mr. W. H. Donner, president of the Union Im- 
provement Company, ,and formerly president of the 
Union Steel Company, in part says: “Less than a year 
ago during the course of a world’s tour, I visited at Han- 
Ylang, China, a modern steel plant in till operation and 
exporting steel rails and pig iron to Japan, and some 
of the latter product to the PacPAc Coast of the United 
States.” 

This same gentleman is quoted by The Gazette- 
Times, of Pit&burg, on February 13. 1912, as hlaving 
said that if the steel industry in China is properly devel- 
oped the ‘Chinese manufacturers will be enabled to de- 
liver the finished product to the eastern coast of the 
United States upon the completi,on of the Panama Clanal. 

Mr. Donner said that China has everything in her 
favor where th,e iron and steel industry is concerned. 

“T#hey have enormous aeposits of iron ore,” he said, 
“very much hig.her in iron than the ore we now use, 
and running from 62 to 65 oer cent. in ore. This ore 
is Ialmost f&e from sulphur and is low in phosphorous. 
They have an abundance of excellent coking coal, which 
can be mined at very bow cost, because they #have the 
cheapest labor in the world. To one who has never 
visited China this may appear Ian ex’aggeration, but 
it is a fact. I believe it is possible to produce pig iron 
and finished steel more cheaply in China than in any 
other country in the world. 

“The Hanyang Iron and Steel Works employs more 
that 5,000 workmen in its pbant land several thousand 
others in its ore and coal mines. The company is now 
fi!iinp a Dig iron contract of ‘from 36,000 to 72,000 tons 
annually- f& 15 years, with a steel plant -building 
on Puget Sound. 

Foreigners Superintend 
“The plant is owned enttirely by a Chinese company; 
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but actively engaged in superintending its operation 
were several Germans and Americans, among the latter 
a former Pittsburgh man. When asked why the won- 
derful opportunity o.ffered by China had not been seized 
by enterprising persons, or why the iron and steel in- 
dustry there had not been developed more largely than 
it hIas, Mr. Donner explained that it is very difficult to 
obtain concessions from the Chinese government; but 
after the present internal troubles are ended things may 
be different. 

“The younger generation of Chinese is very wide- 
awake, and I believe there will be a wonderful develop- 
ment ‘and building of railroads in China,” he said. 
“While China has the oldest civilization in the 
world. the rellaious fanaticlism of her neople has 
checked -~develo<ment. The building of raili%ads has 
been almost entirely blocked because it interfered with 
the tombs of the Chinaman’s ancestors, which he regards 
as sacred. The _ same difficulty wlas encountered iin 
mining. Howeve;, these old-fashioned beliefs are grid- 
ually being supplanted by modern ideas. The China- 
man of ,tod’ay realizes the advanuages of a railroad. 

Railroad Proves Important 
“While in Nanking there was a terrible famine in 

a district into which Ia railroad was being constructed, 
and while the railroad was not completed or ready for 
operation, it was possible to use it in tr Lnsporting rice 
to-the starving people. The building of this road made 
it possible to save more than l,OOO,OOO from starvation, 
who, under former conditions, would have petished. 
The intelligent Chinese appreciated this.” 

Mr. Donner declared that the people in and about 
Hankow and Hanyang, where the steel mill is located, 
did no,t appear to be greatly impressed by the impor!t- 
ante of their industry. In his opinion, if China devel- 
ops into Ia dangerous competitor in the iron and steel 
tr,ade it. will not be the Chinese themselves who will _--.__ -. ~~~ ~~~ 
be respo’nsible, but enterprising Americans or Germans 
who will secure concessions and build up the industry 

China, with labor at a ‘iigure which makes unnec- 
essary the expensive labor-saving devices so common in 
America and Germany, with a wealth of raw materials 
that could be assembled very cheaply, and excellent 
transportation facilities for export trade, would, in the 
opinion of Mr. Donner, lead the world in the iron and 
steel industry. 

Mr. Donner was in China last April. With Mrs. 
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Donner and their two sons, Robert and Joseph Dormer, 
he toured the world, leaving Pit&burgh dn January, 
1911, and arriving home again the following July. His 
son Robe.rt t.ook several kodak pictures of the steel 
works at Hanyang. 

+ l + 

CHINA’S INDUSTRIAL AWAKENING 

(By Frederick Poole) 
Mr. Poole, who was formerly in charge of the 

Chinese mission in Race street, Philadelphia, Pa., upon 
his return from .a seven months’ tour through central 
China, speaks of the amazing development in industrial 
pursuits in the tipire. 

A great number of the laborers. he aays, are 
children. 

“On every side,” said Mr. Poole, “I-found the most 
astounding indications of industrial progress, and 
everywhere, especially in Canton, the first city I visited, 
a.nd the largest city in Chin.a. I noted the areat national 
awakening of the -people an’d their ambition to equal, 
if not excel, the highest attainments of the Occident in 
all the arts of peace, especially in the development of 
the industries of the co,untry. 

“Canton, with all her very progressive activities, has 
a close rival, however, in the steel and iron works of 
Han Yang in central China. It was well worth while 
traveling those 1.400 miles f,rom Canton across the 
China sea .and .up the Yang-tse river into the heart of 
China in order to stand upon the Kwei San (the tor- 
toise hill) and look down through the smoke that poured 
from towering stacks upon steel and iron foundries that 
are the Pittsburgh of China and bid fair to compete 
with the biggest smoke town in Pennsylvania. 

Furnmxs in Full Ma& 
“Here, towering high above pagodas, may be seen the 

smoke stacks of four blast furnaces. canable of nroduc- 
ing 370 tons per day, while the immense steel- works 
and rolling mills are furnished with the most modern 
equipment all in complete and working order with ac- 
cessory machinery and machine tools driven bv elec- 
tric power. The -quality and cost prices of the various 
products of these blast furnaces, steel works and rolling 
mills are of the best comparable kind? and they can 
co.mpete in the markets of the world with any of such 
products used by railroads, engineering works, machine 
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shops, navy yards, etc. Twenty thousand men are em- 
pioyed in connection with this huge enterprise, and they 
a,l.e all Chinese. 

“Seventeen years ago 1 tramped across this same 
area, stumbling amid decayed coffins and wading 
through its dismal swamp. Today it accommodates the 
greatest commercial enterprise in all China, and the 
shrill whistle of the locomotive and the morning, noon 
and night ear-splitting ‘buzzer’ are playing havoc with 
‘Feng Shui’ superstition while the gilded eaves and roofs 
of pagodas and temples are now begrimed by clouds of 
Factory smoke. 

“Under the personal direction of Mr. Yen, a foreign 
educated engineer, and highly honored by his govern- 
ment, 1 traversed from one end to the other of these 
colossal works. With pardonable pride he declared they 
were ready to supply pig iron and steel rails to America, 
or any other country, and his boast is being made good, 
for not long ago a shipload of pig iron from these 
works was disposed of at profitable prices in San Fran- 
cisco. 

Chinese Adaptability 
“As I wandered through the up-to-date factories, 

whose 600 looms were busily humming night and day, I 
saw evidence of Chinese adaptability everywhere, and 
eepecially in the fact that most of the operators were 
children, boys and girls, ranging #from 12 years upward. 

“I protested that such a condition would not be 
permitted in America, and referred to our child labor 
prohibition lawa. ‘But,’ replied my official guides, 
‘these factories have proven the greatest blessing to 
Wu-Chang, for by the employment o.f these children 
families have been saved from starvation and the 
children wildly clamor for such employment’.’ 

“And yet they receive but 10 cents per day. Com- 
bine this cheapness of labor with the willingness to learn 
and produce, and is it not probable that the real yellow 
peril lies in ‘Chinese commercial competition? 

“And what shall be said of China’s marvelous rail- 
road enterprises? It is but a few years ago that rails 
were tarn up as fast as they were laid down, and rolling 
stock destroyed by an infuriated populace who feared 
the introduction of the foreign iron horse would dis- 
turb the spirits of their revered dead. Today there is 
no more popular public work than the construction of 
railroads. Trunk lines have been and are being laid 
do.wu which shall. connect the southern capital, Canton, 
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directly with the national capital, Pekin, in the north. . 
More than 3.000 miles of railroad lines todav shimmer 
under the celestial sun. 

“I have but brief,y referred to the portentous signs 
o.f the times as they relate to the struggle of this new 
,aspirant to the p!rivileges of membership in the family 
of nrosressive nations. I am not a uessimist. nor do I 
believe that the AngloSaxon race -will eventually yield 
and succumb to the dominion of the Asiatic, but I be- 
lieve in an honest acknowledgement of the ability to do 
thing, wherever we find it, East or West. 

“Western nations have long been pushing and the 
Celestial ball has begun to #roll, and with each revolution 
the momentum shall become greater until it is not 
improbable that the international diplomatic question 
of- a not far distant future shall be ‘What Dower. or 
combination of powers, shall or can prevail against it?’ 

With the wonderful development of the iron, steel 
and other industries, we find similar progress in the 
development of railroad construction. 

Washington, August 14, 1909.-china rapidly is 
awakening to the importance of railway building. 

This is indicated in the translation of a recent 
memorial on railways submitted to the Chinese throne 
bv the Ministrv of Posts and Communications. This 
translation bas been sent to Washington by Minister W. 
W. Rockhill, of Peking, who says it has received the ap- 
proval of the Chinese Government. 

Railway extension is to <be made in northwestern 
China, Mongolia and Chinese Turkestan. IA corps of 
engineers is .also proposed as is the development of 
mines and iron works to supply railway material and 
render the country independent of foreign sources of 
supply. 

- 

The memorial proposes two trunk lines for the 
northwest, an eastern trunk line fro\m Kalgan to Urga 
and a western trunk line from Kalgan to. Sui Yuan 
Cheng, thence through Mongolia, Liang-Chou and the 
Kuan to Ili. 

A thriving passenger business is done by the Nan- 
ging City railway, which is of standard guage, connect- 
ing the Shanghai-Nanking railway and the port of Hgai- 
Kuan. This road is to be extended to Wuhu, a dist- 
ance o,f sixty miles. This extension will tap the second 
greatest rice district of China. 

The Shanghai-Nanking railway is a first class line. 
It cost more per mile to construct and equip than any 
other railway in China. When finished its schedule 
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between Shanghai and Peking will be twenty-four hours. 

Chinese Great Travelers 
Mr. McNally says: “Chinese are of a migratory 

disposition, and as those of the middle and lower classes 
usually travel with all they possess, it is not difficult 
for them to change their place of abode. But even 
those stationary in the cities, which includes the more 
wealthy and better classes, have a remarkable inclina- 
tion for travel. 

“It was at first thought that some natural prejudic- 
es would limit the expected receipts from passenger 
traffic, but the Chinese have taken readily to railway 
travel, and it is not an uncommon sight to see the second 
and third class coaches packed with passengers three 
or four hours before the schedule time for the train to 
leave. Some arrive at the station the night before and 
sleep on the platform until the train backs in, when 
they get aboard. They seem to derive as much pleas- 
ure from sitting in the cars when the latter are 
stationary as they do when under way. 

Comfort of Passengers 
“The trains are arranged for the greatest comfort 

of passengers, with beautifully upholstered leather com- 
partments, electric lights and up-to-date lavatories. 

“The push button for food or refreshments brings 
immediate answer and the usual good service of compe- 
tent Chinese boys is ‘always the rule.” 

Regarding the railwav extensions DrODOsed or in 
progress in northern China, Consul Ceneaal Williams, 
of Tientsin, declares that the Board of Communications 
has announced that Chinese merchants have subscribed 
the capital needed for the extension of the Kai-Feng-Lo- 
Yang railwav. 134 mile= farther westward from Honan 
Fu, ‘to TunglKuan, whith is situated in the great bend 
of the Yellow river, near the mouth of the Wei. The 
extension will be completed in three years, at an esti- 
mated cost of $6.500.000. 

It is intended eventually to extend this line up the 
valley of the Wei river to Hsian Fu, capital of the 
province of Shensi, with its l,OOQ,OOO people. Thence 
the road would follow the old trade route northwest- 
ward over the watershed to Lanchau, capital of Kansu. 
and on to Liang-Chou near the western terminus of the 
great wall. 

Other Extensions 
The narrow gauge branch of the Peking-Hankow 
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railway has been completed ,between Shih-Chia Chuang 
and T’ai Yuan Fu. Now it is proposed to extend the 
Tao-k’ou-Ch’ing-Hau Road, in Honan, to Ping-Yang, in 
Shan Si, where it is to connect with a line to be built 
from Taung in the north to J’u-Chour in the south- 
west. The government is anxious to develop the min- 
eral resources of the p.rovince and has issued an edict 
reducing freight charges. 

The construction of the Peking-Kalgan railway 
has been practically completed. Fo.r the heavy grade 
above Nank’ou the Company has ordered three American 
locomotives. Those now in use are of British make. 

Consul General Williams emphasizes the import- 
rnce of having American manufacturers represented 
in China by American agents. The Chinese themselves 
have made progress in the manufacture of railway 
materials, rolling stock, etc. For several years past 
rails have been supplied by the mills at Han Yang and 
the T’Ong-Shan shops, eighty miles northeast of Tientsln, 
on the Peking-Mukuen Line. 

Competition 
The following report from the United States Con- 

sul General William Martain. of Honkow. China. tells 
just what kind of competition the western world can 
expect w.hen once the industrial machinery of the Far 
East is in full operation. Mr. Martain reports that 
the Japanese are underselling the Standard Oil Com- 
pany. He calls attention to a striking illustration of the 
skill with which Japanese manufacturers imitate any 
marketable article. During 1907, to aid in the sale of 
kerosene among .the masses of Chinese, Ithe Standard Oil 
Company had manufactured in the United States a large - 
quantity of sma.11 (brass lamps to be distr2buted at or 
under cost. 

These were shipped to their various agencies and 
ordered <sold at retail for seventeen cents Mexican, which 
at the present price of silver amounts to about seven 
sents. For that sum the Chinese received a small 
brass hand lamp and glass chimney, as well as a wick, 
one-half inch wide. The lamp holds one-hal,f pound of 
oil and will give a continuous light for fourteen hours. 

The Japanese are filling the markets with an exact 
imitation of the Standard Oil lamp and selling them for 
less hhan the Standard Oil lamp, under cost price. Yet 
the Japanese make a proflit. 

The Department of Commerce and Labor Consular 
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report No. 29, shows how the city of Hankow, as early 
‘as 1908, was ad,aptiug itself to the new order. 

“Hankow continues to grow very rapidly, and the 
foreign concessions are extending wherever land will 
permit, and new buildings are going up on every hand. 
Property is still increasinsg in value at almost incredible 
rates, and the prediction that prices of land would drop 
seems less probable as time goes on. The British CO.P- 
cession has #been extended during the year, improvemen.t.8 
are being made, and the new area will soon be (built up. 
The JaDanese concession is being imDroved rapidly. 
Work on the bunding is going on, and they hope to-have 
ilt completed bebore the next summer rise of the Diver. 
Streets are being laid out, several substantial foreign 
buildinlgs have been erected, and work has been started 
on the new Japanese consulate. The concession was ex- 
tended 1,500 yards along the river ‘front, with a depth 
of the original concession, during the ea,rly part of the 
year. 

“A new comDanv known as the International Export 
Company has erAted a place in the German conce&on 
of considerable size and will engage in canning meats, 
preserving and shipping eggs, and the slaughtering 
business. 

“The lar,ge factory of the British-American Tdbac- 
co Company is now practically completed and the leaf 
d,epartment already operating.. They are prepqlring 
about 25,000 pounds of tobacco a day and have 300 
Chinese women eneaned as stemmers. The machines 
in the cigarette aa&&y are beinlg set up, and they hope 
to start manufacturing the middle of 1908. 

“The bea.utiful new buildings of the German- 
Asiatic and Rus,so-Chinese banks are nearing comple- 
tion, and should Ibe ready for occupancy within a few 
months. New &municipal building, have been erected in 
the German-Russian concessions, supplying commodious 
offices for the municipal authorities. The Britmh and 
Fren,ch concessions expect to erect municipal buildings 
during 1908. 

“The Hanyang Iron and Steel Works have com- 
pleted their lar)ge new steel plant, which is equipped 
with the most modern open-hearth furnaces and latest 
rolling-mill machinery. 

The Standard Oil Company and the Asiatic Petrol- 
eum Company have each erected a large storage tank to 
take care of the increasing oil business. 
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Wa.ges Paid to Iron Workers 

Sharon, Pa., January 19, 1909.-Honorable Theo- 
dore 1). Morgan, of this city, writes from ‘China that that 
country seems to be awakening at last from its long 
sleep, and that the new regime will be more progressive 
and better. 

Think of it! Rollers earninrr from 14 to $6 a 
month, a.nd open hearth steel melters $6’ a month. 
Hankow has a modern steel mill employing 20,000 men, 
and only 20 of that number are Europeans. Follow- 
ing i,s a part of Mr. Morgan’s letter: 

“In passing through China anyone must be im- 
pressed with the thought that she is at last really 
awakening from her long sleep. 

“Since the death of the Emperor there is a subdued 
air of uncertainty everywhere. but as vet there has been 
no serious outbrkak against the government. The gen- 
eral <feeling seems to be that the new regime will be 
more progressive and better. 

“Newspapers are now prin.ted throughout China and 
the neonle read them. This has a broadening and edu- 
cating influence. The religious missions gave done 
and are doing a great work in China, ‘both religious and 
educational, though the latter, no doubt, is the most 
far-reaching. The Cainese, like the Japanese, are now 
eager for education and +he mission schools can hardly 
take care of all who apply. 

“‘The city of Hankow, which is often called the 
Chicago or Pittsburg WC’ China, has an up-to-date real 
estate ,boom. nroaerties doulblin&! in value in auick time. 
and in SW.& *&es as Tien-T& and Shanghai one is 
amazed at seeing the fine wide streets and splendid 
buildings. Even Peking itself, the changeless city, now 
has macadamized street& well drai?led. 

“Hankow has a large modern steel plant that em- 
ploys 20,000 people-only 20 of these are Europeans- 
Another large plant for building engins, machinery and 
steel boats will be in operation in a few months 
starting with one thousand men. There is a 
match works here employing five ,thousand people, 
besides many others, including a modern cold storage 
plant. This city is nearly ‘700 *miles inland on the 
Yang&e-Kiang River, but the stream here is a mile in 
w.idth and deep draft, ocean-going steamers come here. 
There are, I believe, six lines of river steamers plying 
between Hankow and Shanghai. 

“There is in operation in Hankow another import- 
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ant plant, a Government arsenal, with a productive cap- 
acity of 150 modemrn army rifles per day. The material 
for ithese comes from Great Britain, but the work on 
them is all done here by Chinese exclusively. This place 
also makes field guns up to four inches, and makes 
cartridges and powder. There are two other such 
arsenals in China. 

“Chinese turn all the rolls in the Hankow Steel 
Works, with Euroneans to d,o the drafting. They do 
the steel melting, the heating and rolling in the mills 
The chief engineer of these works said they seem to 
have instincts in the handling of foreign steels, seldom 
injuring a piece in the working, and tempering tools 
perfectly of any of the high quality steels, either self- 
hardening or others. 

“At all these works Chinamen have entire charge 
of the electric department, operating and keeping in 
repair, and do it perfectly. 

“That they are resourceful the %ollowing will show: 
At the steel plant a valve of one of the largest engines 
wsa broken badly. It would take ,four months to get one 
from the makers. The martter was serious, but the break 
was evidentlv t.oo bad to even make an attemnt to renair 
it. The valve was taken into the repair shop, but alter 
thorough consideration it was decided there was nothing 
to do but send to the makers for a new one. At this 
point a Chinese foreman of the shop, an exceptionally 
clever mechanic, said in his guileless way, “Me can 
fixee.” 

“ ‘No you can’t. That cannot be repaired,’ said 
the ohief engineer. 

“ ‘Yes. can do!’ renea.ted the foreman. 
“ ‘w&i1 how? Sho&me-what you would do.’ 
“The foreman explained his plan. the engineer de- 

cided to -let him try; the work was hone in two days 
and the valve has been in use two years, and still run- 
ning, with a new one lying in the shop waitinlg for it to 
break. 

“A yard locomotive came from America in the 
knockdown. The drawings for it were delayed in tran- 
sit. The engine was put3n the shop in pieces, and the 
chief engineer forgot to say that nothing should be done 
with it until the drawings came. 

“Shortly after he was astonished to see the engine 
running up and down the tracks in front of the shop, 
being tried out. They had assembled the engine with- 
out the drawings and had done the work perfectly. 

“When I asked the engineer if he considered it 
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much of a feat, he replied, laughingly, ‘I would not 
have undertaken it.’ 

“He also spoke of the wonderf,ul manner in which 
the Chinese move heavy objects. When a ‘heavy casting 
or instance, has to be moved, a lab,or contra.ctor is 

called. He looks the ,ob over and quickly says ‘Yes, can 
do,’ names his price, ‘gathers his coolies and lby a sys- 
tem of extending his carrying poles so that many men 
can get at the weight effectively, they actually pick 
up the object and walk off with it. In this way they 
carried a steam hammer anvil weinhine 2.0 tons for half 
a mile, and many other awkward and heavy objects that 
were shown us. Said the gentleman who told us this: 
‘When one sees how the Chinese handle these heavy 
objects it can be readily understood how the Egyptians 
might have handled the great blocks of stone that built 
the pyramids.’ 

“Wages are very low in China. At the Hankow 
Steel Works, for example: Rollers get f’rom $4 to $6 per 
month: heaters on furnaces. $6 ner month: heluers on 
furnaces, $4 to $5-per month; ‘open-hearth steel melters, 
$6; first helpers, steel melters, $5.50; blacksmiths, 
$7.50 to $20; boilermakers, $7.50 t,o $10; common labor 
men aibout 7% cents ner dav: common labor women. 
5 cents per day; Chinese get from $11 to $15 per 
month. All the common labor at these works are paid 
in full each night and hired anew each morning. The 
people must have the money to live. All the above is 
American money. 

“The bricklayers and stone masons on buildings get 
&out sixty cents Mexican money or thirty cents gold per 
day. When employed at piecework they will make $1 
s dav. *but to ,do this wo.rk from dawn to dark nearlv. 
The bricklayer’s trowel is a small ‘butcher’s cleaver in 
shape and with it he lifts the mortar and cuts the brick. 
The pointing ,up o.’ joints is done with a simple tool that 
forces a bit of round iron into the joint, where it rubs 
a round grove in the mortar; for finer w’ork they use 
a V-shaped tool. These tools make nicely finished 
work. 

“A Chinaman works very htird when on piece-work. 
I have seen them toiling like mad on niece-work. but 
when on day ‘work they-must be carefully watched or 
they have a tendency to slight the work. For example, 
they will not put heading courses into a b.rick wall, 
will put half bricks where the healders should be and 
fill up in Iback with mortar. When remonstrated with 
for not doing the work as ordered they simply say, ‘Oh, 
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think can do.’ ‘It is not that they want to do bad 
work ; it’s more because they don’t fully understand 
the necessity for such ,things as beade*rs to make a strrong 
wall,’ said the engineer who told me this. 

“Fabulous stories are tsld of the coal an,d iTOIl 
deposits of China. If  these are but one half true one 
day the entire world will be &awing its supplies of ,%oth 
from China. Japan is even now at the mercy of China 
as regards her iron ares. 

“The steel works at Hankow gets most of its ore 
from a visitable mountain of solid ore near the Yagtse 
river. This body of ore is over six hundred #feet high; 
the ore is a hemattie, containing 65 per cent. of iron and 
is just qua!rried out of the hill. There are ,known to be 
many other deposits even Agreater than this. 

“There .are many ancient little furnaces in oper- 
ation near these ore <fields. These are queer little af- 
fairs. usine half-charred wood as fuel and makinz &out 
two tons 03 iron per day. The brick work is supported 
on ‘bamboo columns, the ,blast of air is supplied ‘by don 
key power; the ore and fuel is carried in baskets. Tire 
stock hoist is unique; the stockman places his baskete 
on a little plat”orm, then he ascends the ladder to the 
top and by his weight lifts the load. When the load 
reaches the top he is at the bottom. He goes up again, 
empties his ,baskets and .repeats the process. 

“The Chinese cast cooking pots from this iron that 
are remarkable things. Many that we siuw were no 
thicker than No. 18 guage, and some large ones about. 
18 inchmes in diameter and 8 inches deep were not one- 
sixteenth of an inch thick yet they were perfect castings. 

“It is an interesting thing to see these pots irepaired 
with molten iron on the streets iby traveling tinkers. 
He has a little furnace about eight inches in diameter 
and ten inches high, with a little blast pipe at the b& 
tom through which air is forced from a small cylindrioal 
hand bellowe. The fuel is charcoal mixed with anthra- 
cite coal. 

“His clay orucible, about half the size of a tea cup, 
is filled with iron and in a few minutes is melted. 
When the pot is cracked he carefully breaks out bits 
of iron till lthere ie a small hole a11 along the line of the 
crack. A <bit of cloth that covers about one-half of his 
hand has a thin layer of ashes from hie furnace smoothed 
over it. He now with an iron sDoon diDs out a bit of 
the molten iron from the crucil& and pours it out on 
the ash-covered cloth in his hand. The metal appears 
like a small yellow hot mafile. He no,w carefully places 
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his hand under the hole in the pot. presses upward and 
the molten metal ‘exudes through the hole, when instant- 
ly with a piece of smooth wood in his other hand he 
presses down the soft metal and smooths it over. He 
continues this until ths hole is filled, making a good job, 
for the pot does not leak- afte’r. We have seen large 
pieces that were broken out of these DOtS thus renlaces 
and welded in peafectly. No preparation is maae for 
the work-the metal of the pot is not h’eated, not even 
cleaned. 

“More is known of the coal fields of China than 
of the iron ore deposits. There are hundreds of coal 
mines that are operated in most primitive ways. 

“It is estimated that in the Ping-Siang district, 
from which the steel works draw their coal supplies, 
there are 300,000,000 tons of coal in sight. 

“The three mines of the Chinese Mining Company, 
northeast of Tien-Tsin, produced nearly one million tons 
in 1906. We are informed that there is a vein of soft 
anthracite forty feet thick in Central China. From this 
field the Yangtse-Eng company will draw Its supplies of 
anthracite for power purposes. 

India 
Surely China has changed more in the past five 

years, than in the preceding three thousand. Even if 
these statements may be open to the charge of ‘some ex- ’ 
aggeration. From east to west, from north to south, 
throughout ,a11 of her bosrders they are making ready 
for the new life. 

Nor is this true alone of China; India, wiith its pop- 
ulation of 296,000,OOO must not be ignored; this country 
is agricultural and in the march of progress, seems 
hopelessly in the rear. Yet there are today employed in 
the Indian textile mills 215,000 workmen and these 
mill hands begin work at 5 o’clock in the morn&g and 
xtop at 8 o’clock at night. 

Thus they sweat for fifteen hours, getting half 
an hour recess at noon. 

The average waees earned bv these mill hands in 
cotton mills is% foliows: 

Men, $4.60 per month; women, $2.40 per month: 
children, $1 a month. While considerable preparatory 
wo.rk is still necessa:ry ‘before capitalism can enter India, 
yet, since China is .‘7 stop using opium, is 180&cally 
follosws that India must stop raising It. That the agri- 
culturists will turn to raising more wheat, corn, cotton, 
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etc., and since these articles cannot be transnotrted 
profitably on pack mul,es, as opium was railroads will 
be built, and while ttie evolution of capitalism may be 
slow in India, it is sure to develop. 

If  India was as well prepared as China is for the 
new order, thsn capitalism would now be marching 
into India also. 

Primitive Mode of Living 
The people of the mill or several mills, if the mills 

are nearly located together, occupy la village, which is 
made up of huts made of mud, ,blricks, and palm leaves 
woven into sh,eets and tacked onto bamboo poles. All 
are thatched with a long tough grass used throughout 
InldLa for covering huts and bungalows, and which 
makes a tight, cool, and durable roof. The fl#oor is 
made of clay tamped dotwn hard, which makes a very 
good floor. On .this floor is spread in places matting 
made of bamboo grass. On this matting many of the 
natives throw do,wn a cotton blaoket, ar possibly a lthin 
mattress, lfor beds. Some have a rude ,bed made of four 
posts sixteen inches high with crossheads and side pi,eces 
pinned together and ,then cris-crossed with bed cords. 
There #may be a few rude ‘benches, but little or no, other 
furnitu.re is to be seen in the hut. The natives eat 
on ,the floor, squatted ‘around a pot or pan containing 
thle food. The men and bo*ys eat first and ‘the women 
and girls afterwards, taking what is left. The mode 
of life is thoroughly primitive. No knives, spoons or 
forks are used in eating, the fingers (answering all 
purposes. Each Indian is ambitious to own a brass jug 
or pot, and these brasses are handed down as heirlooms 
and are held as Ialmost sacred in possessions. They 
are kept bright ‘by scouring them with mud and water. 
IAfter a meal the brasses that have been used in any 
way are taken out in the street, where the women or 
men, Ias the case may be, squat on the ground and rub 
them with the dust and water. 

China, just at this time, is the most fertile spot on 
earth for the exploiting class to feed upon, with its 
millions of cheap workers and its boundlless natural 
resources. The American and Euhonean waae slaves 
will #before very long in their struggle for can existence 
be compelled to compete with the toilers of the Far East. 

A .glimpse at the wages paid the Asiatics, will ex- 
plain how very low their standard of living must be. 

Wages of newspaper men in China: 8Composiltors 
are paid ‘by the mont,h. They each receive from two 
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to seven dollars for thirty days of hard work, there 
being no rest on Sundays. 

The two-dollar men are apprenbices--‘boys who 
have had a slight education amd are learning to set 
tvDe. _ _ 

Editorial writers are fairly wsell paid, some re- 
ceiving as high a’t thirty-five dollars a month, while 
reporters get twenty-five cents and upward per day. 
Some space work is done, and correspondents are 
paid for what they send in according to the valuation 
of the editor. 

The ‘PiUsburg Gazette-Times, of Feb. 13, 1912, 
quotee W. H. Donner on the subject of ages in 
China: 

Mr. Donner declared that laborers in Hankow. 
which is just across the river Erom Hanyang, near the 
steel works, receive ten cents, gold standard, Ifor a 
twelve hour day: skilled laborers. such as brick-lasers. 
olrpenters and machinists,. receive thirty oents gold for 
the same twelve hour per-rod of labor. They feed and 
clothe themselves and save a little. 

Miners Receive Seven Cents a Day 

The Chinese coal miner is paid seven cents for a 
day of twelve hours; in addition he receives his food 
from his employer, but this consists only of albout one 
cent’s worth of rice and meal. ‘Coal at the pit’s mouth l 

in China is sold at thirty-five cents a ton. 
The coal is transported from the mine to the river 

or railroad by coolies, the lowest class of Chinese labor. 
The coolie is paid one cent for carrying on his back a 
four hundred po,und load of coal in some instances a 
distance of more than a mile from the mine to the ex- 
port station. These coolies work only every other week. 

According to Mr. Donner it costs a Chinese work- 
man about ninety cents a month to live. 

Chhese Economikal 
“The Chinese practice economy in a way that is 

almost beyond comprehension,” he declared. The 
average American was,ts more food than the average 
Chinaman consumes, and more expensive food at that. 
It is possible for a Chinaman to secure an abundance 
of wholesome food that satisfies him, at three cents a 
day. They subsist principally on rice and. meal and 
have neVk?T known any other kind of food. Then, they 
have no amusements, such as theaters, nickelodeons and 
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other sources from which the American derives so much 
pleasure and which he patronizes so freely. 

“Their dress is simple in style, and they use the 
material until it !is literally worn out; so there is the 
slamme economy in their cothes. In fact, there seems to 
be nothing wasted in China.” 

Wages, to be sure, vary among Asiatics as well as 
among the Americans and Europeans. 

The United States Department of Commerce and 
Labor informs us that wages in Dalny are as follows: 

“Wages are ahout fifteen cents per day tc 
skilled Isborers, who are all Chinese with the exception 
of a few Koreans, thirty-two cents for Chinese carpenters 
and bricklayers,. etc.” 

On mining m Korea, the same department gives us 
the followixrg information: 

The Mining Industry 
American Interests Predominate-Valuable Latent 

Minerals 
“American interests largely predommlnate in the 

mining industry in Korea. British, Japanese, German, 
Italian and French interests are also represented, but 
the chief mining property of the Empire is that of the 
American company (Oriental Consolidated Mining Com- 
pany) in the Usan district of northwestern Korea. 
This company has already taken out nearly $10,000,000 
in bullion, the ,bullion output for 1907 being $1,500,000 
United States gold; it has approximately $l,OOO,OOO tons 
of average $5 to $5.20 (per ton) ore in reserve, and 
ordinarily crushes 300,000 to,ns annually. 

Expenkmx With Korean Miiners 
“The Korean miner possesses all the good qualities 

of a miner with very few of his defects, being physically 
strong and very easy to handle. As regards the amount 
of work dcme, it ie estimated that two Korean miners 
are <more than equal *to one white miner. Generally 
speaking a Korean ,miner’s father and grandfather were 
miners before him and his son will, as’ a rule, be a 
miner. They withstand hardship, such as water and 
bad ventilation, much better than the average white 
miner. 

“At the Suan mine the following wages per day of 
ten hours are paid: IMiner, thfrty cents; laborer, twen- 
ty-five cents; blacksmith, thirty-five cents, and car- 
penter, forty cents. 

“The average cost of drivilng a tunnel five by seven 
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feet in granite a’t the Suan mine is four dollars per foot 
including labor, tools, and explosives, ,but exclusive of 
supe.rintendence. Working day land night Koreans can 
dri:,e a tunnel in granit at the rate of f i f ty feet per 
month. 

“When practicable it is customary, in some mines, 
‘to employ Kotrean miners by piecework or small contract 
Lvork. When this is done the results obtained per day 
from the Korean miner fully equal the average Amer- 
ican or Cornish miner. Korean miners seem to possess 
a special adaptability for placing mining timbers, sup- 
ports, etc., in position.” 

There is really nothing ,remarkable about capitalism 
entering China, with this multitude of cheap workers, 
o whom tens of thousands starve to death annually. 
The old regime long ago, failed to provide a means 
wherebv the sub’iect class could live and they uuite nat- 
urally welcome a change, any kind of a change,- even 
though brought about ‘by th’e foreign devils. 

On the o’ther hand this new field for exploitation 
is necessary to the life of capitalism. 

There has been for some years a constant agita- 
tion of the Chinese secret societies against the imperial 
pcwer. The Manchus for two hundred and sixty years 
have ruled China, there ,being about 10,000,000 Manchus 
in the country and every one, man, woman and child 
draws a pension from the emperor. 

Then there is another very imposrtant disturbing 
influence that must be reckoned with. It is the agitation 
of the Chinese rights party, the cry of which is, “China 
for the Chinese.” Thi’s consists mainly of the element 
which objects to the foreign commercial invasion. 

The Chinese rights party evidently read the hand 
writing on the wall. The foreigners were not only tak- 
ing her ports, but much of her domain; besides the 
crafty European and American financiers were actually 
#taking millPons of her cash an,d giving northing in re- 
turn. 

* * * 

The following is a striking example of but one of 
the games that some of our eminently respectable gen- 
tlemen of America worked on the Chinese Govern- 
ment in 1895: 

Thurlow Weed Barnes, grandson of the once mighty 
Thurlow Weed and brother of “Boss Bill” Barnes, Of 
Albany, in company with a number of other eminently 
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respectalbles, organized the China Railway and Conces- 
sions Proiect. 

Its object was to obtain and exploit concessions from 
the Government of China. With this distinct object of 
robbing China, they procured subscr;ptions of which a 
part was employed ‘in sending agents to China, and a 
part in paying for the incorporation of the project, 
thereby legalizing their robber scheme. 

By 1898 their plans were working splendidly and 
everything looked good for a big haul; up to this time 
‘but $27,000 had actually been put up by the subscr$ibers, 
but millions of dollars worth ,olf concessions were se- 
cured; one for a raillroad from Hankow to Canton, a 
distance of 1.000 miles. and coal lands which William 
Blarcly-Parsohs, after a’ personal-investigation, had de- 
clared to be richer than anything ‘in Pennsylvania, had 
been obtained. Out of this original company there grew 
two others-they were ‘syndicates within syndicates-and 
in time the name was changed to the American-China 
Development Company, and-the Vanderbblts, Rockefel- 
lers and Morgans became financially interested. Just 
how these chiefs g.ot in on the game, Mr. Barnes could 
never exulain. Nor could he understand how Elihu 
Root and Justice Ingraham got in. It was the mind 
of Root that outwitted the subtle Oriental intellect in 
the f#inal closing of the transacti,on, and this only a few 
weeks before Mr. Root became Secretary of State in 
President Roosevelt’s cabinet. 

Five years previously Mr. Root, as Secretary of War 
in the McKinley cabinet, had conducted a’11 the diplo- 
lmatic negotiations that preceded and followed our par- 
ticipation in the invasion of China by the allied armies 
of Christendom to suppress the Boxer uprisings. Thus 
his name was very familiar at Peking and in the coun- 
cils of the mighty at the Chinese capital. 

Two Chinese ministers to this country also figured 
conspicuously in the transaction. One of them was the 
talkative Wu Ting Fang, who, for the second time, was 
representing China a’t th,e capital of the United States. 
The other was Chentung Liang Chang, who came over to 
succeed Wu, fresh fom the inner circle of the Foreign 
Office at Peking. 

The original company consis,ted of 27 men, each of 
whom put up $1,000 only. Among these 27 were 
such men as Andrew Carnegie, J. E. MeGrow, ex-Gov- 
ernor of the State of Washington, ,and others prominent 
in public life. Now what really took place? After the 
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concessions were secured. nresto. change! Not only did 
the founder, Barnes, but’imost of those who had started 
the game with him, find themselves outside the breast- 
works (kicked out.) The Chinese Government seeing 
its bl,under could not be ernectea to get along well with 
the American-Chinese Development Company, nor was 
it intended that she should; a cleaning up and gathering 
in of the sheckel,s was now in order, not only to rob 
China .but bunco the original Barnes’ company as well. 

During ,the summer of 1905 the company agreed to 
give back to China the concessions, providing China 
paid $6,750,000. Th’is sum was paid, and 
poor old China was once more buncoed, and Thurlow 
Weed Barnes and his friends are still wondering who got 
all the lm.oney. Yet there are those who say there is 
honor among thieves. 

t * * 
Since 1902 the banking in,terests of England, 

France. Germany. Janan. and the United States have been 
active ‘In establishing their institutions in ‘China. The 
first American institution in the OrienS is the branch of 
the International Banking Corporation and known as 
th- Harriman Bank. CaDita’bzed at $3.250.000 and lo- 
cayed at Peking. Other branches of this b,ank have been 
established at Hongkang, Shanghai and Canton. 

l * *  

Canitalists the world 0ve.r have. for the nast decade. 
been b&y preparing China for her next great step: 
Having started the ‘Chinese to school, albolished to a 
great extent chattel slavery, modernized the Chinese 
dress and removed the traditional pig tail. abol- _ - 
ished <the opium evil, etc., etc., yet there remained a 
very serious obstacle. and that was nothing less than 
the Manchu dynasty, represented by the child Emperor. 

There is n.o strong central government; cu&ency 
is debased; each province had its own system of coin- 
age, which fluctuates with market conditions. The cen- 
tral government is without sufficient financial resources 
to undertake most anything of a very serious nature. 

The e&ire system of taxation is so involved that 
financial regeneration of all political improvements 8s 
well nigh i,mpossible. 

The real Government of China is in the hands of the 
Governors of the provinces, each of-which is practically 
an independent state, and manages its affairs w,ith little 
consideration for the orders from Peking, 
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There is very little restraint upon government otIi- 

cials, who have no conscientious scruples about using 
their official positions to amass private fortunes. Hence 
the entire system is so honey-combed with gralt that it 
is the rule rather than the exception. 

With a Government of this klnd the development 
of capita.lism would indeed be slow and uncertain. 

It, 400, must change and conform to the new order, 
and nothing short of a revolution could bring about 
this change. During the ‘Year= of 1910 and 1911. the 
greater portion of the world%-oldest nation was again 
suffering, due to the f,ailure of her crops. Tens of 
thousands starved to death, poverty striken, sick -and 
helDless: all over the emDir,e were murmurings of dis- 
content.’ Local uprisings -beEame more and h&&e num- 
erous; the spirit of revolution was in the air, but those 
willing to rebel against the government were in most 
cases poor, starving and empty handed. Now someone, 
or some combination of interests, did furnish these will- 
ing to be aevolutionists, food supplies, guns, ammuni- 
,tion, in fact the most moaern weapons of war, and a 
real revolution against the Manchu dynasty was on. 

The writer ,is unable to tell just who financed the 
,revolution, but feels quite safe in making the statement, 
that it was a combination of Japanese, German, English. 
French, Russian and American capitalists. Time 
will reveal this bit of history. The revolution was 
fought and a republic, we a.re in ormed, is to follow the 
abdication of the old dynasty. 

China a Republic by Imperial Decree. 

Associated Press to. American Newspapers: 
Peking, February 12, 1912.-After occupying the 

throne of China for nearly three centuries, the Man&u 
dynasty, represented by the child emperor, abdicted 
todav. Three edicts were issued. the first Droclaimina 
the abdication, the second dealing with the establish: 
merit of the republic. and the third urging the main- 
tenance of peace and approving the conditions agreed 
upon by the imperial premier, Yaun Shi Kai, and the 
republicans. The text of the first edict is as follows: 

We, the emsperor of China, have respectfully re- 
ceived today the following edict from the hands of her 
majesty, the dowager empress: 

In consequence of the uprising of the Republican 
army to ‘which the people of the provinces of China 
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have resDonded. the emDire is seething like a boiline 
caldron and the’ people are plunged in misery. ~- 

Yuan Shi-Kai was therefore commanded to dis- 
Datch commissioners in order to confer with the ReDub- 
licans with a view to the calling of a national assembly 
to decide on the future .form of government. Months 
have elapsed and no settlement is now evident. 

The majority of the people are in favor of a re- 
public. From the preference of the people’s hearts the 
will of heaven is discernible. How could we oppose the 
desires of millions for the glory of one family? 

Therefore, we, the dowager empress and the em- 
peror, hereby vest the sovereignty of the Chinese em- 
pire in the people. 

Let Yuan Shi-Kai organize to the full1 the powers 
of the provisional republi’can government and confer 
with the Republicans as to the methods of union assur- 
ing peace in the empine and forming a great republic 
with the union of Manch,us, Chinese, Mongols, Moham- 
medans and Tibetans. 

We, the empress dowager and the emperor, will 
thus be enabled to live in retirement, ‘free of rsponsibil- 
ities and cares and enjoying without interruption the 
nation’s courteous treatment. 

Peking Relieved 
At an audience yesterday, the empress dowager 

touchingly thanked Yuan Shi-Kai ‘for his sucoessful 
efforts <n obtaining good treatment for <he imperial 
family from the Republicans. The publication of the 
edicts has given profound relief to every one in Peking, 
both foreigners and Chinese. The arrangement is con- 
sidered to ‘be a skillful compromise, and it is believed 
that the terms will satisfy the Republicans. The first 
edict provides th,at the terms shall be communicated to 
the foreign legations for transmission to their respect- 
ive governlments, the object being to reco,rd worldwide 
the Republican pledges. 

Eight Pledges 
In considle8ration for abdication the Republicans 

‘make the ,:ollowing eight pledges to the emperor: 
First-The emperor shall retain his title and shall 

be respected as a foreign monarch. 
Second-The emperor shall receive an annual 

grant of 4,000,OOO tales until the currency is reformed, 
after which he shall receive $4,000,000 Mexican. 

Third-A temporary residence shall be provided 
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in the Forbidden City, and later the imperial family 
shall reside in the summer palace ten miles outside of 
Peking. - 

Fourth-The emperor may observe the sacrifices 
at his ancestral tombs and temples, which will be pro- 
tected by Republican soldiers. 

Fifth-The great tomb of the late emperor, 
I<wang-su, will be completed and the funeral ceremony 
fittingly ,observed at the republic’s expense. 

Sixth-The palace attendants may be retained, but 
the number of eunuchs cannot be increased. 

Seventh-The emperor’s property will be protected 
by the republic. 

Eighth-The imperial guards will be governed by 
the army board, the republsic paying their salaries. 

Treatment of Imperialists 
A contended point as to whether the ‘throne shall 

be perpetuated or will1 terminate with the present em- 
peror’s death, is not mentisoned. Four pledges for the 
treatment of the imperial kinsmen follow: 

First-The princes, dukes and others having hered- 
itary titles shall retain their ranks. 

Second-The nobility shall have the rights and 
privileges of ordinary citizens. 

Third-Their private properties will be protected. 
Fourth-The nobility shall be permitted exemp- 

tion *from military service. 
Seven pledges are given in the interest of the 

Mongols, Manchus, Mohammedans and Thibetans: 
First-They shall have rights and privileges sim- 

ilar to the Chinese. 
Second-Their private property will be respected. 
Third-The nobility will retain their hereditary 

ranks. 
Fourth-The state will find employment for such of 

the nobility as are in financial difficu’lties. 
Fifth-The Manchus’ pensions will continue until 

the state finds them occupations. 
Sixth-Restrictions of occupations and dwelling 

places will be abolished. 
Seventh-They shall be accorded religious liberty. 
In concluding the second edict. the emnress do&- 

ager says: “Cur sincere hope is iha< peace will-be 
restored and that happiness will Ibe enjoyed under the 
republic. 
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Peace is Urged 

The third edict describes the throne’s moctive in 
modelling its policy “according to the progress of the 
times and the earnest desires of the people, with the 
sole object of suppression of a great disorder and res- 
toration of peace.” 

“Should the warfare continue,” adds the edict, 
“the country might be irreparably ruined and would 
suffer the horrible consequences of a racial war.” It 
exhorts the general in command in Peking to maintain 
ordter tind to explain to the people that “the throne is 
acting upon heaven’s wi’ll.” It commands the members 
of the cabinet and the viceroys to continue their duties 
and not to shirk their responsibilities, conforming with 
the throne’s perpetual intentions to love and cherish the 
people. 

No Disorder at Capital 

The Peking authorities are raking military precau- 
tions, but there have been no disorders in the capital. 
It is expected, however, that disorders will occur 
throughout the interior. 

The imperial army under General Chang Hsun, 
after sacking Su Chow-Fu, Anhwei province, have for 
the most part dispersed, laden with loot and carrying 
off their arms and ammunition. The United States 
protected cruiser Cincinnati has gone from Shanghai 
to Teng Chow-Fu, Shantung province, at the request of 
American missionaries who fear ,the town may be 
sacked because Republicans are retreating in the di- 
rection of that place afber their defeat by the im- 
perial soldiers, who are now fighting in several places 
for plunder. 

First @tep Concluded 
The legations consider the first phase of the revo- 

lution has been concluded, but they ,fear that the second 
may be m#ore disastrous. The legations will deal un- 
officially with Yuan Shi Kai’s governlment until it is rec- 
ognized. It is expected that such recognition will be 
given immediately upon the formation of a coalition 
cabinet. As the throne’s ‘final edicts were signed by 
only one cabinet minister besides Yaun Shi Kai, five 
pot tfolios are now available, and of these it is believed 
three will be filled respectively by Tan 

%J 
Shao Yi, the 

imfperial premier’s representative in the ease negotia- 
tions at Shanghai; Wu Ting-fang, the mfniater of 
justice in the Republican provisional cabinet, and Chin 
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Chin-tao, the Republican finance minister. General 
Li Yjuen-heng, the rebel leader at Hankow, who was ap- 
pointed vice-president of the Republic by President Sun 
Yat Sen, probably will be chief of the general staff. 
Provision for Dr. Sun has not yet been made. 

Todav’s abdication of the Chinese throne bv Pu Pi. 
the child Emperor, ‘brings to an end the poweri‘ul Man: 
chu dynasty which has reigned in China since 1644. 
The boy ruler has been on the thlrone since November 
14. 1908. when the Emperor Kwana-Su. his uncle. died. 
Hi& father, prince Chun, was appoi<ted. regent aid was 
the chief figure in China for three years. 

Dr. Sun an American 

Washington, February 12.-Dr. Sun Yat Sen, first 
president of the Chinese Republic, is a naturalized 

’ Amerioan. 
The Department of Comlmerce and Labor so held 

in 1904 on the ground that Dr. Sun, who had been 
born in the Hawaiian Islands. had been endowed with 
American citizenship by the act of 1900, which provided 
a government for Hawaii and declared all citizens of 
the territory to be citizens of the United States. 

* * * 

SINGLE TAX FOR CHINA 

Dr. Sun an Ardent Disciple of Henry George 

London. Auril 4.-“I have finished the uolitical 
revolution and *now will commence the greatest social 
revolution in the world’s history,” said Dr. Sun Yat Sen, 
the ex-provisional president of China,~in an interview at 
Shanghai today, according to a dispatch from that city 
to the Daily Telegraph. “The abdication of the Man- 
thus is only the means to greater development and the 
future policy of the republic will be in the direction of 
Socialism. 

“I am an ardent follower of Henry George, whose 
ideas are practicable on the virgin soil of China, as 
compared with their impractibility in Europe of the 
United States where the money is controlled by the 
capitalists.” 

Dr. Sun says that he has the furl consent of the 
government to start his propaganda immediately where- 
by ,the railroads and simiilar industries will be con- 
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trolled by the government. The single tax system, and 
as far as possible free trade, will be adopted. 

+ *  l 

By applying the single tax theory in China, ene 
thing is certain-it will in a great measure solve a very 
important problem by providing a means of existence 
for its milllions of superstitious toilers. The change 
from feudalism to capitalism, or from hand craft, with 
primitive methods and tools, to modern capitalism, is a 
step of such magnitude ‘that millions will be unable to 
adapt themselves to the new order, nor is it really nec- 
essary that they all do so. 

The land auestion urouerlv solved wiV1 not only 
prove a means df existence for these people, but will be 
a valuable asset ior the nation. What it took other na- 
tions a century to do, China, like Japan, hopes to accom- 
plish in a decade. 

Doctor Sun’s Socialism means nathing more than 
state Socialism (state capitalism), along the lines the 
post office business is conducted in our own country. 

The Chinese government is now, and has for some \ 
*time, been negotiating for the loan of hundreds of mil- 
#lions of dollars to build railroads. And hundreds of 
millions more wllll be borrowed to develop her resourc- 
es, and for the erection of mills, factories, etc. It 
therefore necessarily follows that China will be at the 
mercy of the house of Rothchilds. 

No matter if some of the loans are made through 
the banking houses of Germany, France, England, and 
the United States, all the great financial institutions of 
the world are a part of the great banking system of 
the house of Rothchilds. 

Indeed, it is of little concern to these captains of 
finance what system of reform China works out, so long 
as the money lords remain the absolute sovereigns. 

After the great change which took mace in Jauan 
half a century ago, the b&k of Rothchilds would much 
prefer State Socialism (State Capitalism), because to 
deal directly with a nation, instead of a multitude of 
individuals, is far more profitable; besides, it entails 
little or no risk. Even in the United States we find 
many capitalists who favor state or national ownership 
of railroads, mines, mills, telegraph. etc., etc. A splen- 
did program for the master class, STATE CAPITALISM, 
which to the working class means dependence upon the 
government. 

State Capitalism is simply an extended order of 
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Feudalism. Instead of being confined to principalities, 
it encompasses empires. Under State So&hem (cap- 
italism) the worker would be a serf no different from 
that of the .eudal serf any more than he might be grant- 
ed the right of franchise, otherwise the principle is the 
same. No matter by what name a system is called, 
no matter if capital is owned privdely or by the state, 
if it is operated for profit, it is capitalism.. We can 
only be purely Socialistic when the industries are oper- 
ated for use and not for pro.it. To illustrate the dis- 
advantage of the workers under State Capitalism: To 
protest against unfair conditions would be equivalent 
to treason against the state. 

China on pain of extinction, is taking the great 
step from Feudalism to Capiitalism. Advanolng by 
gr8at strides are also Germany, France. England and 
the United States. They form the most highly devel- 
oDed cauitalist countries. Thev can no more stand still 
than could Japan or China. -They too MUST change. 
In the past China fu,rn.ished a wonderful market for the 
highly developed capitallist countries to unload their 
SurDlus llwn. All this will now change: in I(. few years 
she-will de able to not only supply her own market, but 
will be looking for a foreign market upon which to un- 
load ,her surplus. And with the completion of the 
Panama Canal, the United States promises a fertile 
field for this surplus. 

*  l *  

In this small work, the writer has shown how very 
low the standard of living is among the toilers of lhe 
Orient. CaDitalism will harness these hundreds of mil- 
lions of cheap toilers to the most modern tools of pio- 
duction, and this cheap labor, surrounded with seem- 
ingly inexhaustible natural resources, will come in 
direct competition with the workers of the Wester1 
world. What will America do? Stand still as China 
did. and take a chance in competing with the Orient? 
Or will we profit by the experience of the past and 
prepare ourselves for a new social order? 

Just as China on pain of extinction had to take 
the step from Feudalism to Capitalism, so much we of 
highly developed Capitalist countries, take the next 
great step from Capitalism to Socialism. 

The application of large machinery and the es- 
tablishment of the factorv svstem. benun little more 
than a cen.tury ago completeiy rev&uti~ni!ov# t&o i&&j- 
tutions of every ci<ilised nation, and has &V& &or&cl 
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such Oriental countries as China from centuries of 
sleep. 

The factory system and the manufacture for a 
world market :change, the lower classes from slaves 
and serfe into wage-workers who quickly learn that 
their interests are the same the world over. The fact 
that the industries are gigantic in size and require the 
co-operation of milli’ons of workers to carry on the 
process from raw material to the finished product, 
teaches that the means of employment, the lands, mines, 
mills, railroads and the like, are really social property 
and should be owned by the people together. 

The wage-workers being more or less free politic- 
ally, unite into the Socialist Party, to secure the powers 
of government and thereby take over the industries. 
Once this is done, the payment of rent, interest, profit 
and other forms of unearned wealth, is made to cease, 
and the whole of the people become useful workers, 
making things for their own enjoyment. Thus begins 
the coming civilization-socialism. : 

THE END. 

i 3 

I f  interested in the contents of this uookleZ ‘aAd desirous 
of learning more of the subject of So@sm, which$ the 
most important subject on earth todday, the following 
pamphlets are recommended : -3ck 

Introduction to Socialism, by Richardson, I EC. *r 
Methods of Acquiring Possession, :‘ . 5~. -.j- 

Socialism, Utopian and Scientific, J$+els, _ 10~. 
Socialism, What It Is, Liebknecht, _ . . 10~. 
The Road to Power, Kautsky, _ _ . _ 1oC. 

Above sent postpaid on receipt of price. Full list of 
larger and more comprehensive books on sale at lowest 
prices at \ LABOR LYCEUM, 
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